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Riding the waves
Wakeboarding Club prepares to come back
. after la~t year's upset loss to UF-sEE NEWS,A2

REASONS TO HELP
THE ENVIRONMENT:

LAYING THE GRIDIRON

The X-Prize Foundation, which
recently made good on their offer
to give $10 million to the first
compapy to produce a private ·
spacecraft that could be reused,
has a new project. They are
planning to award about $25
million to whoever can E!flgineer
the first car to get 100-miles on a
single gallon of gas.

ti•

CITIES FACE OFF .
TO BRING IN

THE D'OH
1•

The Simpsons have kept t~e
location of their town Springfield a
secret over 18 seasons of the show,
and now, 16 town~ bearing the
name will compete to host the
premiere of The Simpsons Movie this
summer. Creator Matt Groening
chose the name because of how
many Springfields there are across
the country.

The art of teac

Grol;lp ·tries
·to amend
substance.
abuse policy

·UCF's sole art education professor
honored by national association
AMANDA MOORE

t1

AROUND CAMPUS,A2
(>-
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~·

Contributing Writer

CAB BRINGS FORENSIC
PATHOLOGIST AND CSI
CONSULTANT TO UNION
Dr. Gary Telgenhoff is the deputy medical examiner for Clark County, Nev.
and a consultant for the popular CBS
show CS!. Telgenhoff will discuss his
experiences with the show as well as
in his day job and how they compare.

(

LOCAL &STATE, A2
(

BILL WOULD MAKE IT A
MISDEMEANOR TO
LEAVE CHILDREN IN CAR
Sen. Mandy Dawson is sponsoring
legislation in Florida to make it a misdemeanor to le.ave a child in a car-.
that could mean up to 60 days in jail.
Currently, it's a non-criminal traffic violation in most cases, resulting in afine.

NATION & WORLD, A4

WAR ANNIVERSARY
·PROTESTS IN CAPITAL
AND ACROSS NATION
(

Thousands crossed the Potomac River
. from the Lincoln Memorial to rally
loudly but peacefully .near the
Pentagon. Acounterprotest was
staged, too, on a day of dueling signs
and sentiments, supporting the'war
and criticizing Democrats.
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While students were vacationing
for spring break last week. a UCF professor was named the 2007 Art Educator of the Year by the National Art Education Association at its New York
convention.
Thomas M Brewer, coordinator of
UCF's art education program and the
only UCF art education professor, was
• one of nine nominees up for the award,
according to Krista Brooke, NAEA
election coordinator. The association,
which boasts about 18,000 members,
celebrates its 60th anniversary this
year. The award has been given since
1955.
Last year, Brewer received the Florida Art Educator Award from the 700..:
member Florida Art Education Association, an afftliate of the national guild.
The association, which according to its
official Web site, "promotes quality
instruction in visual arts education,"
nominated Brewer for this 'y. ear's
i

national award during its 2006 Jacksonville conference.
FAEA Program Director Lisa Kammel said in a press release, "Brewer
exemplifies the highest level of professionalism in art education. The FAEA
values his contributions and service to·
the community and cal,lSe for art education. We are thrilled that Brewer has
been named the NAEA 2007 National
Art Educator of the Year."
Brewer, 58, .was the first on his
father's side of the family to attend college and recognizes that he is a product
of public education - his junior hlgh
art teacher, Thelma Fite, fostered an
interest at an early age. Brewer admits.
that while many are complimentary of
their teachers, "I think it's kind of true."
His father was a lineman for an Illinois power company; he got the job
after he earned his GED. Brewer's
. mother was licensed practical nurse
and her family had a history of higher
education. According to Brewer, they

Favors amnesty and
counseling for abusers
.I

' AMANDA A. HAMILTON
Contributing Writer

a
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COURTESYTHOMAS BREWER

This handmade stoneware piece by Thomas Brewer,
"Bacon's Memory," is a tribute to China's Zhou Dynasty.

'

UCF trustees vote
for expansion plans ·

Scoping out exoplanets
MISTY GANT

.

Contributing Writer

LATESl:IA GOODMAN
Contributing Writer

The Board of Trustees v'oted Wednesday
to use the Capital Improvement 'frust !<\Ind to
construct new entities and to gr~t tenure
upon hire to the College of Medicine dean. .
The board approved CITF plans to continue construction on the Recreation and Wellness Center.
.
Student Body President Mark White said
that the CITF plan ·could not have been
endorsed without the support of the Board of
rrustees.
.
.
. ''.At any university the student government
could meet and submit a proposal, but the
university president could look at it and
choose not to endorse it,'' 'White said. "Luckily, President Hitt endorsed it as we request-

PLEASE SEE BUILDINGS ON A8

Finding life on other planets is
more of a possibility than previously
imagined, thanks in part to UCF
physics and planetary science professor Joseph Harrington, who was
part ofa research team led by Jeremy
Richardson of NAS.& Goddard
Space Flight Center in Greenbelt,
Md.
The team's findings appeared in
the Feb. 22 edition of Nature magazine.
But researchers are still a long
way off from finding the little green
men on Mars - right now they're
just looking for water on gaseous
planets.
'We've taken a big step toward
showing it may one day be possible
to detect life elsewhere in the uni-

verse," team member and Florida
Institute of Technology undergraduat~ Karen Homing said
Researchers examined light, gathered from NASA'.s Spitzer Space
Telescope, on what is known ·as an
· exoplanet There are 211 known ex<}planets, in' various sizes and disfrom earth, which are virtually invisible..
Harrington was a member of one
of three teams that made similar
observations using the Spitzer telescope to capture the light and fmd
. molecular signatures and identify
them.
11lis milestone achievement
came years before astronomers
belie'ved it was possible and paves
the way to examine rocky, terrestrial
planets similar to earth.

tances

PLEASE SEE LIGHTING ON A7

Students for Sensible Drug Policy is
trying to implement a new medical
amnesty alcohol and drug policy for
UCF this semester,,which would allow
students a one-time free pass from aca-·
demic punishment in case of an over~
dose.
Under the current Golden Rule
Drug-Free
Workplace/Drug-Free
Schools Policy Statement, possessing
and distributing drugs on. campus is
prohibited and, "any UCF employee or
student determined to have violated
this policy shall be subject to disciplinary action for misconduct, action
which may include termination or
expulsion and referral for criminal
prosecution."
th~ consumption and sale of alcohol is strictly regulated, prohibiting the
sale to and consumption by anyone
under the age of 21, with the sam~
penalty as the sale of drugs;
If implemented, the new policy
would leave students who report a
need for medical attention for a drug or
alcohol overdose free of these consequences. Instead, students would go .
through a drug and alcohol prevention
program and meet with a counselor.
"The threat of getting in trouble prevents students from calling police to
seek medical attention because they
don't want to get the organization in
trouble or they don't want to get the;
person that's under~ge in trouble or theperson that's doing drugs in trouble,:'• ·
said Caroline Talev, SGA senator and:
vice president of SSDP. "People are:
scared to call - that's what we're try-·
ing to stop."
:
Talev said the purpose of the pro-'
gram is "to prevent deaths" ~d ''to pre-:
vent students from being scared of the:
police officers on campus. It's strictlY.
about health."
·
.

.
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News and notices for
the UCF community

CSlspeaker
The Speakers committee of
the Campus Activities Board
will host a presentation by
forensic pathologist Gary Telgenhoff today from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. in the Cape Florida Ballroom of the Student Union.
Telgenhoff is the deputy
medical examiner for Clark
County, Nev. and a consultant
for the popular CBS show CSI.
Telgenhoff will discuss his
experiences with the show as
well as in his day job and how
they compare.
For more information, contact Kevin at (407) 823-6471.
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The Centro/ Florido Future is the imfependent, studentwritten ne~paper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions In the Future are those of the indlVidual
columnist and not ~ly those of the edttortal staff
orthe ~niVersity administraUon. All content is property of
the Centro/ Ffoiido /litµre aml may not be reprinted in part
or in whole Without permission from the publisher.
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Troy Hillierx213
editor@centralFloridaFuture.com

Library book sale
The UCF Libraries will hold
their Spring 2007 Book Sale on
Wednesday and Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Room 142 of
the library.
There will be a wide variety
of materials available including
fiction, textbooks, media and
children's books. There is also a
special section of books on
trains and railroads.
For more information, contact Carmen Serrano at cserrano@mailucf.edu.

News Editor
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Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Bill would make it amisdemeanor
to leave children in a vehide
TALLAHASSEE - On days
when it's not that hot out, a parent in a hurry might think it's
OK to leave a child in the car for
a quick run into the store.
But even at 70 degrees outside, the temperature inside the
vehicle can rise to ll3 degrees potentially fatal to a child
Since 2003 at least 18 children in Florida have died from
overheating after being left in a
sweltering vehide.
It shouldn't ever happen,
says state Sen. Mandy Dawson,
who is sponsoring legislation in
Florida to make it a misdemeanor to leave a child in a car
- that could mean up to 60
days in jail Currently, it's a noncriminal traffic violation in
most cases, resulting in a fine.
If a child is seriously hurt,
Dawson's bill would make it a
felony that c.o uld lead to a fiveyear prison term.
Leaving an ariimal in a car in
Florida carries more of a penalty than leaving a child in the car
under current law, said Dawson,
D-Fort Lauderdale.
"It's not my intention to put
parents in jail,'' Dawson said.
"It's to put attention on this
issue."
PLEASE SEE
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StaffWriters
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UCF wakeboard club
to ride victory waves
at Collegiate Finals

. Copy Editors
Padrick Brewer, Jenn Kepler,
Adam O..Manzor, Matt Morrison,
Becky Williams

MISTY GANT
Contributing Writer

Three time Collegiate National Champions, the UCF Wakeboarding Club has
received $3,600 from the Student Government Association to make the trek to San
Diego in April for the second annual Collegiate Wakeboard Finals.
The top ten schools from across the
nation are selected and invited to compete. Last year, many expected UCF to.
place first, but the club ended up in third
The University of Florida caip.e in on top.
"We were seeded No. land an unfortunate stream of events happened, and we
lost by one rider:' said club president Jeff
Haughey, a 22-year-old finance major. "So
we've got to go back and redeem ourselves
this year."
The money allotted for the club will go
toward the $100 sign-up fee along with
traveling expenses, room and board and
food for eight members. There are competition categories for four wakeboarders,
one female wakeboarder and two
wakeskaters.
The club will host a ride-off in the next
couple weeks tO choose the members who
will represent the team at the tournament.
The fmals, sponsored by College
Sport~ Television, is part of a large event
.called the Collegiate Nationals, which
brings together a variety ofextreme sports
including kayaking, snowboarding, skiing
and boxing.
"Since the club's debut in 2004, we've
placed first at Nationals, which is pretty
amazing;' said Haughey. "Our fiercest
competition is Rollins and UF, and it's
always really close."
Last October, the team placed first for
the third consecutive time at the sixth
annual Collegiate Wakeboard Nationals
held in Orlando. ThiS qualified the team
I

The Future wants to h(;"!ar
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Dead- ·
lines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
'
edition.

.
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Editorial Adviser
Top: UCF Wakeboarding Club placed first for the third consecutive time at the sixth annual Collegiate Wakeboard Nationals
held in Orlando. Above: Club member Cameron Corbett rides a rail during the competition.

for the San Diego competition.
''We've run it every year since the club
started," said Lisa Hackbarth, 21, the club's
vice president and an economics major.
''We're beating all our rivals. We're pretty
much the team to beat at tlui.t competition."
According to Haughey, some students
have seen the club's accomplishments and
make wakeboarding a big deciding factor
in coming to UCF.
"If you're in school and like wakeboarding, why not kill two birds with one
stone by being involved with school and
with the sport;" said member and liberal
. arts major TT Turnball, 24.
"Orlando is the wakeboard capital of
the world,'' said Haughey. "More pros live
here, ride here, practice here, and we've
got kids all across the nation who see that"
· The club boasted 40-plus members last
semester; but because of insurance issues
they are not able-to be officially recognized as a club by the Sports Council This
means they receive a lix¢ted amount of
funding from SGA That explains why the

TODAY IN DETAIL

High: 730 Low:... 58°
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Alex Babcock x210

COURTESYJULIO AGUILAR

$50 a semester membership fee is higher .
than most, said Hackbarth.
The club rents out the Orlando Watersports Complex (OWC) up to three times
in a semester, which easily surpasses the
membership fee. Members also receive a
discount from Boat Tree, the club's sponsor. In addition, the club has events where
members meet at a local lake, wakeboard
and grill out all day.
''We all just hang out and have a good
time," said Hackbarth. "It's fun because we
get to spend all our time out in the sun and
the water. Who wouldn't want to do that?"
Wakeboarding is what Haughey considers an individual team sport because
the club helps each other out on all levels
ofskill.
''We've got kids in the club who are just
learning how to ride, and it's no different
from that person who is just learning to
wakeboard to a person trying to stick a
720," said Haughey. "Everybody gets the .
same amount of encouragement."
PLEASE SEE
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Toda}t: Lightpwr'ning showersJurn
into afternoon clouds. Winds eastnorttieast at 1oto 1Sp1pn. ''" '
Tonight: Rain stops and most clouds
·dear off for a,m ild night. Winds east
at 10to15 !f!ph.
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High:79°
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One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per. issue. If available, additional copies
may be purchased from our office with prior
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Violators may be subject to civil and criminal
prosecution.and/or University discipline.
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OCF Transfer and Transition S.irvices
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www.ucfalumni.com/oozefest
4EVER
KNIGHTS

Stud~nl Alumnt Association

Oozefest 2007 is a mud volleyball
in 6 to 10 inches of mud. It' s a
double elimination 24-team tournament. Rosters of up
to 10 UCF students are permitted.
.
tou~nament played

UCF'Smarteard
Accepted Here
Dean & Univer•ity

When: Friday, April 13, 2007
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

3940 N. Dean Rd.

Where: UCF Intramural Fields

O~iedo

Why: You get to play in mud!

(407) 673.8888
1020 Lcckwood B~d.

(407) 365-1999
Waterford lakos

12240 Lake Underh1ll Rd.

(407) 384·1221

OPEN DAILY AT 11.AM
l!'OR DELIVERY!

•

Cost: $10 4EK Members
$20 Non-Members
$25 4EK Membership & Entrance Fee
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Fully Furnished G
·L~x--ry!
24-hour high-speed Internet
service in all four bedrooms
CABLE TV programming with
88 channels pli.Js HBO.

Unlimited local phone service
(private line in each bedroom),
and all utilities Included!
FREE shuttle bus· service
to and from UCF campus

1

Super
TANNING
CAPSULE!

Movie Theater with
stadium seating
Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!

·•

·407-384-8626
Less than 1mile from UCF! • Friendly Staff! • Great Neighbors!

www.boardwalkapts.net • info@boardwalkapts.net
fax: 407-384-8094 .
Located 8/1 Oof amile from UCF!
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AT ALAFAYA TRAIL

.

Pool Basketball

24-hour high-speed Internet
service in all four bedrooms
CABLE TV programming with
68 channels plus HBO.

Unlimited locaf phone service
(private line in each bedroom),
and all utilities included!
FREE shuttle bus service
to and from UCF campus

Furniture and Appliances
-..- ...- included in every apartment..
Wi-Fi Hotspots FREE!
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The lnternationaj Servfoes Center invites the UCF
community, ·fac~ulty, staff, and students to attend our
~·"" "'
events.

Authorities say man was killed
because he was a homosexual
BARTOW - Authorities
are investigating the killing of a
Central Florida man as a hate
crime after interviews with
people who knew him revealed
he was gay, officials said.
William David Brown Jr., 20,
and Joseph Bearden, 21, were
being held without bond in the
Polk County Jail Saturday after
being charged with first degree
murder in connection to Ryan
Keith Skipper's death, authorities said.
They are also charged with
the armed robbery of Skipper's
car and computer. If convicted
of murder, the two men would
be eligible for the death penalty under Florida law.
The body of the 25-year-old
Wmter Haven man was found
orr a rural road in Wahneta
early Wednesday morning,
said Polk County Sheriff's
spokeswoman Donna Wood.
. He had been stabbed about 20
times, she said.
A witness came forward
and said Skipper was killed
because he made an advance
toward Brown, Wood said.
Authorities are treating the
killing as a hate crime, according to a sheriff's office statement.
Skipper was driving arolliid
Wahneta on Tuesday and
offered Bearden a ride around
midnight, the statement said.
Once at the remote location,
Brown and Bearden allegedly
.attacked Skipper in his own
vehicle, stabbing him and leaving him along the roadside,
Wood said.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Auditor: FAMU still struggling with
finances a year after state probe
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. More than a year after a state
auditor found multiple problems with Florida A&M Uni" versity's 2004-2005 finances,
the school still has problems.
A recent, preliminary audit
of the budget year ending in
June 2006 found problems
with the school's payroll and
other areas, and this week
administrators got a stem
warning from lawmakers saying they would cut the school's
budget if that's what it takes to
fix the issues.
Looming large among the
audit's 35 fmdings were pa)rroll
and salary documentation
problems. The school failed to
pay employees on time, give
raises; properly perform annual evaluations, and document
employees' leave time and sabbaticals, according to a report
in the St Petersburg Times.
The auditor also concluded
that accounting records did not
accurately reflect the budget
approved by the school's
trustees, and the trustees and
president didn't approve budget amendments.
Employee cell phone use
and the accounting for university property were ~o issues.
Records to support $1.8 million
in athletic department collections were not retained.

UNC governors require schools to
reduce students' book costs
GREENVILLE, N.C.
·Campuses in the University of
'North Carolina system must
'reduce textbook costs for their
students under a plan
approved Friday by the Board
of Governors.
By January, students in large
introductory courses will
either be able to · sell their
books back to the schools at the
end of the year or rent books
for the course.
Textbook costs at UNC
schools usually add $800 to
$1,200 to students' bills each
xear. And textbook costs
nationally have nearly tripled
from 1986 to 20Q4, according to
a study by the federal Government Accountability Office.
"Textbook prices are a critical component of the cost of
higher education," · said Jim
. Phillips, chairman of the UNC
board. "Our actions today have
the potential to reduce those
costs ip. a me~ way."
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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FROM A2

Cross-Cultural Awareness Series
Mondays, March 19 & 26, 3:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Barbara Ying Center
This series addresses the academic, cultural and psychological issues that
international students might face in a new cultural and academic
environment The series is facilitated by the UCF Counseling Cente( and
focuses on a different topic each week.
,
/
/

'

(

Global Coffee Hour

,

Tuesday, March, 28, 4:00p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Barbara Ying Center '
Informal co91er$ations are held on current.topics and news from around the
world to promote global understanding and a sense of international
com!Jiu'nity on cam'pus.
/
ceffee and snacks are provided.
,

/

//

Language Tables ·

SHAHRZAD ELGHANAYAN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
Denouncipg a conflict entering its fifth year, protesters
across the country raised their
voices Saturday against U.S.
policy in Iraq and marched by
the thousands to the Pentagon
in the footsteps of an epic
demonstration four decades
· ago against another divisive

war.
A counterprotest was
staged, too, on a day ofdueling
signs and sentiments such as
"lliegal Combat" and "Peace
Through Strength," and songs
like ''The Battle Hymn of the
Republic" and ''War (What's
It Good For?)."
Thousands crossed the
Potomac River from the Lincoln Memorial to rally loudly
but peacefully near the Pentagon. ''We're here in the shadow of the war machine," said
anti-war activist Cindy Sheehan. "It's like being in the
shadow of the death star.
They take their death and
destruction, and they export it
around the world. We need to
shut it down."
Smaller protests were held
in other U.S. cities, stretching
to
Tuesday's
four-year
anniversary of the Iraq invasion. In Los Angeles, Vietnam
veteran Ed Ellis, 59, hoped the
demonstrations would be the
· "tipping point" against a war
. that has killed more than
3,200 U.S. troops and engulfed
Iraq in a deadly cycle of violence.

/

<

.

T.[le purpose of this progra'm is to ezj)lore other cultures through exposure to
to'teign languages. Multiple '1arig~ages are offered to allow ~or an exciting
op rtunity to interact with pe~ple from aro.und'the world. /

did. not confirm the Iraqi
report.

lnte ational
Tuesd

Leahy intends to push ahead
with White House subpoenas
WASHINGTON - The
Senate Judiciary Committee
chairman said Sunday . he
intends to subpoena White
House officials involved in
ousting federal prosecutors
and is dismissing anything
short of their testimony in
public. ·
.
The Bush White House
was expected to announce
early this week whether it will
let political strategist Karl
Rove, former White House
counsel Harriet Miers and
other officials testify or will
seek to assert executive privilege · in preventing their'
appearance.
The chairman, Sen. Patrick
Leahy, D-Vt., last week
delayed a vote on the subpoenas until Thursday as the
president's counsel, Fred
Fielding, sought to negotiate
terms. On Sunday, Leahy said
he had not met Fielding nor
was he particularly ·open to
any compromises.
At issue is the firing of
eight U.S. attorneys, dismissals that Democrats say
were politically motivated.
Such prosecutors serve at the
pleasure of the president.

.

\Tuesday, March 27, 4:00p.m. .. 5:0<J·p.m.y- Barbara Ying C~nter

Demonstrators march during an anti-war protest in New York on Sunday. Activists called
for an end to the war in Iraq near the offices of the state's two Democratic senators.

Opponents, supporters of U.S.
Iraq policy gather across nation
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March 27, 7:00p.m. - 9;00p.m . .... Student Union Ballroom
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Palestinians install new, more
moderate governing coalition

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip Palestinians installed a new,
more moderate coalition government on Saturday, in hopes
Chlotine-laden suicide truck
of persuading the internationbombs kills 2in Anbar province,
al community to end its isolaBAGHDAD - Three sui- tion of the Palestinian Authorcide bombers driving trucks ity and lift a year of bruising
rigged with tanks of !oxic sanctions.
Prime Minister Ehud
chlorine gas struck targets in
heavily Sunni Anbar province Olmeit on Sunday ruled out
including the office of a Sunni peace talks with the Palestinitribal leader opposed to al- ans, saying contacts will be
Qaida. The attacks killed at limited to humanitarian issues
least two people and sickened until the new coalition gov350 Iraqi civilians and six U.S. . emment explicitly renounces
troops, the U.S. military said ·. violence and recognizes
Saturday.
.
Israel's fight to exist.
There is a mounting power
But the new alliance, which
struggle between insurgents replaced the militantly antiand the growing number of Israel government led by the
Sunnis who oppose them in Islamic Hamas, appeared to
Anbar, the center of the Sunni implicitly recognize Israel by
insurgency, which stretches calling for a Palestinian state
from Baghdad to the borders on lands the Israelis captured
with Syria, Saudi Arabia and in 1967. Norway immediately
Jordan. The Anbar assaults recognized the new coalition
came three days after Prime and announced it would lift
Minister Nouri al:.Maliki, a sanctions. Britain and the U.N.
Shiite, traveled there to reach signaled flexibility_:_ suggestout to Sunni clan chiefs in a ing money could start flowing
bid to undermine tribal sup- again if the coalition keeps
port for the insurgency.
anti-Israel activities in check.
The violence started
The Hamas-Fatah merger,
around 4 p.m. Friday when a however, is in danger of crumdriver detonated explosives in bling quickly over ideological
a pickup truck carrying chlo- differences, and long-standing
rine at a checkpoint northeast enmities between the two facof the provincial capital of tions and theit legions of gunRamadi, wounding one U.S. men.
service member and one Iraqi
Palestinian
lawmakers
civilian, the military said in a voted overwhelmingly - 83
to 3 - to approve the governstatement.
Two hours later a dump ment, then leapt to their feet
truck exploded in Amiriyah, in a standing ovation after the
south of Fallujah, killing two result was announced. Fortypolicemen and leaving as one of the legislature's 132
many as 100 residents with members, most ofthemmemsymptoms of chlorine expo- bers of Hamas, are held in
sure ranging from minor skin Israeli jails and weren't able to
and lung irritations to vomit- vote. Palestinian President .
ing, the military said. Iraqi Mahmoud Abbas of Fatah
authorities said at least six swore in the new 25-member
people.were killed and dozens Cabinet Shortly after the parwounded when the truck liament session.
blew up in a line of cars wait- ASSOCIATED PRESS
ing at a checkpoint. The U.S.

The University Writing Center is now offering more on line
and phone consultations for all UCF students.
To schedule an appointment visit:
www.uwcscheduler.ucf.edu and look for KnightOWL on line
or KnightOWL phone.
For more information:
www.uwc.ucf.edu
or
407-823-2197.
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KnightShoppers.co,m
In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
on hundreds of your favorite brands.
Conta

Army ROTC Nursing - Find Out How It Can Change Your Life Today!
AJ Brian Fallon, UCF Army ROTC, ~7-823-5383 or visit www.a . y.ucf.edu
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BRINGING UCF TO YOU
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UCF TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep. ·
' IT IS AN INVITATION 10 TAKE ·PAR'T iN THE

•

•

· RELAXED. RESTED. REASSURED .

. NATiOrJAL COL4EGE. KEAL TH :.AS5E:S5MENT! .:
YOIJ ~HOULV . HAVE; ' GOTTEllJ:JT j~ YOIJR . E-MAIL .

Getting into Graduate school is stressful, and we know the .entrance
exam may scare you. With UCF TEST PREP you can rest assured
that you will be prepared come test day. We prepare you for a higher
$Core on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, PCAT, DAT or SAT ... at a
lower price. In fact our price is less than one-third of what y()u'll pay
with most national test prep chains. So while preparing for the big
· exam is smart, preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter. Call us at
407.882.TEST or register online at www.testprep.ucf.edu
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Mid Florida Dermatology Associates, P.A.
Dermatology & Dermatological Surgery

Love.of art sculpts passion for teaching

Laura L. Mays, P.A.-C.
National Certified Physician Ass istant

FROM

Al

division director for the ·

"[Brewer i$]
still a studio
artist and a
great art
advocate, a·
great
educator."

were skeptical that art educa- FAEA.
tion could make for, a feasible
·This extencareer. They "didn't see the art sive work does
thing" providing more than a not mean he
hand-to-mouth existence.
.has
aban-"They couldn't figure out doned
his Brewer
where [my] interest came love of sculpfrom,'' he said
.ture. Brewer's works are exhibBrewer, however, could. ited in several galleries across
Falling in love with ceramics the nation, including Prairie
classes led to what he called an House in his ~ometown Spring"instant marriage" to scitlpture. field, Ill., the Carol Robinson
After earning his bachelor's Gallery in New Orleans and,
degree, he worked as a studio closer to home, the Arts on
- KATHLEEN .~HANNON
potter for nearly a decade and Douglas Gallery in New SmyrGRADUATE SlUDENT
developed a taste for exotic na Beach. His newest pieces,
African and New Orleanian Brewer says, pull hot only from
styles.
African influence, but also ChiI
In 1982, Brewer began a nese ceramic history.
dent-Elect, Bomtle B. Rushlow,
teaching career that would take
The Art Educator of the during the assotiation's conhim from the University of Year award isn't Brewer's first . vention in New York City on
South Carolina to the Universi- national honor. In 2002, the Marchl6.
ty of Arkansas to the University NAEA deemed him the Higher
Although a student chapter
of Southern Mississippi, and Education Art Educator of, the from UCF makes the trek to the
finally to UCF in 1996, an Year, an award limited to col- NAEA convention each year,
atmosphere that he called lege and university professors. graduate student: and research
"vibrant and busy."
Brewer recalls using the $1,000 assistant Kathleen Shannon felt
Brewer has been published reward to purchase a kiln for this time was particularly spein several journals for his work his personal studio. He chuck- cial. In her last semester at UCF
regarding assessment and art led that he wouldn't mind · and her first.trip to the conveneducation policy - or as he another $1,000 this time tion, not only was she excited to
fondly calls it, "the nuts and around
see the contemporary art in
bolts of teaching." He has also
Brooke said the award was New York's SoHo district, but
· served as higher education presented by the NAEA'.s Presi- also the ceremony in which

Brewer was recognized
Shannon and 10 others in the
group showed their support for
Brewer by attending ''with bells
and whistles on."
"[Brewer is] such a role
model for all of us ... He's still a
studio artist and a great art
advocate, a great educator,"
Shannon said "He is an asset to
the college."
Brewer calls criticism of art
as a career "myth." In light of
the art teacher shortage in
Florida, he notes, "Right now,
every art education student has
multiple job opportunities.
They can choose where they
want to teach."
UCF's art education program produces about 15 to 25
art educators per year, according to Br.ewer. He said these
numbers were hardly enough
to cover the 25 art .education
positions filled last year within
Pinellas County alone.
As for the future of art education, Brewer thinks "it's
doable ... l think it's changing
like it's always changed." A
major foreseeable challenge for
education, he said, will be to
keep up with the allure of tecl;tnology in the COJ}temporary art
world

829 Woodbury Rd, Suite 1 03
Orlando, FL32828
---·--·-·---------·-·For.Ai>l>oinimeni5:· 40-1~299::-733"3

WINTER PARK FEST BRINGS ART TO LIFE
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www.flad mdoc.com

Pollen Counts
Ask the Allergist Forum.
FAQ's
Content Filtered Links
Noncommercial
.
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We feature spacious two bedrooms, two
baths, garden homes.
•Spacious floor plans 1,000 sq/ft .
•Easy care ceramic tile and Berber carpet in apartments -:,
7
• Private patios &balconies
• Spacious kitchens wi~h all electric applicances
•Washer &Dryer in apartments
•Walk to UCF or use ashuttle bus
• Enjoy shopping at nearby major shopping centers
•We gladly accept pets not exceeding 25 pounds
•Water, sewer maintenance, trash collection, pest control
and 24 hour On Call maintenance inclunded in your rent
•Perfect for families and roommates

,,

~
•

3074 outhemPtne Trail •Orlando, Fl 32826
407·282~5657

When you need help...
We are here for you.
Options • Advocacy • Education

.UCF
RYAN PELHAM I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Oockwise from top: Aman inspects
one of Milwaukee-~ased artist Marc
Sijan'ssrulptures at the Winter Park
Sidewalk Art Festival on March 18.
Sijan's srulptures are made of
polyester and resin, and take at least
15 coats of paint and four to six
months to complete; Joan Logan of
Philadelphia inspects one of Sijan's
srulptures. Sijan, who has been
participating in the art festival for
25 years, won an award of
distinction at this year's festival; of
partirular note are the hands of
Sijan's blond srulpture, long
. considered the hardest body part to
--'-'-~--"'-=--'---- realistically portray.

Victim
Services ·

Our services include:
• Crisis Interyention·
• ~motional Support & Practical Assistance
• Infom1ation and Referral
• Education and Training
• Volunteer Opportunitie.s

A UCF victim advocate is available
2·4-hours a day, 7 days a week.
All services are free of charge
and confidential.
You can call Victim Services at 407-823-2425 during nonnal
business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday.
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Communications Center at 407-823-5555.

ttef91Ji

7pm CAB·Comedy Presents: Open Mic Knight at Wackadoos
7pm CAB Speakers ~m.: Dr. Telgenhoff: CSI las Vegas

4,

Forensics Consultant Cape Florida'

u~-:v

tlie2W-

6pm MSC, Elements presente: EleMentors (Workshop on how to
Sreal<dance, Deejay, Beatbox, and do graffiti) Key West 218ABCD
6:30pm CAB Cinema Presents: " Pursuit of t-lappyness" at the
Alumni Center

tlie22ttd

9pm MSC, Elements presenta: Art Gallery at Tatame 8ake Lounge

.

in Winter Park
Help tutor children, ages 12- 17 in a variety of subjects through the
Meet I Carpool at VAB at 3:15pm

\

"

~~
~
Life

3:15pm - 7:15pm WCF presents Arter School Tutoring•
Family & Friends United, Inc. Youth Oevelop!"ent Program.

tlit231fd
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OSI Leadership Appllcatlons Due. for the foUowlng
agencies: KORT, LATE KNIGHTS, VUCF, HOMECOMING, MSC.
Drop your application off to the Office of Student Involvement
{Student Union, room 208). Please see our open leadership

·~
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~- ......~
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.,,
-~~

positions ad in this week's Central Florida Future for more
information.

tl\

Greek Week KJck·Off at Greek Extravaganza
In the UCF Arena. Doors open at 6pm and ·the show starts
at7pml
6:30pm VUCF presents Arts and Crafts with Kids.
Come out and make ·arts and crafts with the kids at WRCC.
Space Is limited; please email vuct_youth@mall.ucf.edu to

':It

~'{ql~.r:!~~!' .Yc:f

sign up. Meet I Carpool at 6:30pm at Millican Hall.

fk24tli

9pm"2am Late Knights presents "Late Knight Adventure".
Come out for free food, prizes, and acti11itles, including a rock wall,
laser tag,'inflatable games, crafts, and much morel SU South Patio &
first floor (rain or shine).

8pm MSC, Elemems presents Culture Jam (Cultural Perfonnano~s)
Ferrell Auditorium

·CAB
CimiiCiilliiiil....-

e
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Iraq bombs kill 8 soldiers
Violence.rises as
U.S. approaches
year five in Iraq
STEVEN R. HURST
Associated Press

4

SUnni insurgents, resilient
despite the five-week security
crackdown in the capital, killed at
least six more U.S. troops over the
weekend A Sunni car bomber hit
a largely Shiite district in the capital Sunday, killing at least eight
people.
The American military said
four U.S. soldiers died and one
was wounded when the unit was
struck by a roadside bomb in
western Baghdad During the
ongoing security sweep in the
capital and sunuunding regions,
the battalion had found eight
weapons caches arid two road- ·
side bombs and helped rescue a
kidnap victim, the military said
A fifth soldier was killed in an
explosion in piyala, an increasingly volatile province just northeast of the capital A Marine died
in fighting the same day inAnbar
province, the vast, largely desert
region that sprawls west of Baghdad to the Saudi Arabian, Jordanian and Syrian borders.
All of the U.S. victims were
killed on Saturdc;ly, the military
Said in a series of statements that
also reported that a seventh soldier died from non-combat
injuries but gave no other details.
While U.S. and Iraqi troops
have flooded the Baghdad streets
and a heavily armored American
column was sent north to adja. cent Diyala.province, attacks on
American and Iraqi forces have
been robust
' Defense Secretary Robert
Gates said the success ofthe mission, which was starting well,
could not be measured for
months and that·it was designed
~ogive the Iraqis more time to settle political and sectarian differ-

ences.

_..,

"'The issue that we're all trying
to figure out is how best do you
get the Iraqis to reconcile their
differences _ because after all,
this is not going to be solved by
the military. It has to involve political reconciliation in Iraq, among
Iraqis;' Gates said on CBS's ''Face
the Nation"
'We're basi<:aµy buying them
time," lie said

SAMIR MIZBAN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Iraqi women pass a house destroyed during air campaign at early stages of war, in Baghdad,
Iraq, Sunday, ahead ofTuesday's fourth anniversary of the U.S. led invasion on Iraq.

The latest deaths raised the
American military death toll in
Iraq to 3,217 since the war began
· in March 2003, according to an
Associated Press count
In Shiite-controlled eastern
Baghdad, a U.S. Bradley fighting ·
vehicle was hit by a roadside
bomb Saturday evening, set afire
and destroyed, said spokesman
Maj. Steven E Lamb said There
were no casuaities.
Across Iraq, at least 20 people
died Sunday, a sign that violence
continued to abate as U.S. and
Iraqi forces press ahead with
what many view as a last-chance
bid to quell the sectarian violence
in Baghdad and central regions of
the country.
At least 12 of those killed died
in Baghdad and eight of them
were slain in the car bombing in a
predominantly Shiite district,
police said The attack targeted
people grilling meat along the
street, to offer as charity on a Shiite Muslim holiday marking the
death of the Prophet Muhammad Police said 28 people were
wounded
Police said the bodies of 16
people, most shot in the head and
showing signs of torttµ"e, were
found dumped nationwide, just
five of them in Baghdad
.
A U.S. official, meanwhile,
blamed al-Q;lida in Iraq for cltlorine bomb attacks that struck villagers in Anbar province earlier
this weekbut said tight Iraqi security measures prevented a higher
number of casualties.
Three suicide bombers driving trucks rigged with tanks of
toxic cltlorine gas struck targets
in the insurgent stronghold
including the office of a Sunni
tribal leader opposed to al-Qaida
The attacks killed at least two

people and sickened 350 Iraqi
civilians and six U.S. troops, the
U.S. military said Saturday.
U.S. military spokesman Rear
Adm. Mark Fox said at least one
of the attackers detonated his
explosives after he was blocked
by an Iraqi police checkpoint in
Amiriyah, just south of Fallujah,
killing oilly himsel£ Fox conceded that many Iraqis were exposed.
to the chemical fumes but insisted that steps Iraqi security forces
were increasingly effective.
''Insurgent attempts to create
high-profile carnage are being
stopped at checkpoints across the .
.
country,'' he said
Iraqi government spokesman
Ali al-Dabbagh appealed to Iraqis
in the bid to curb violence.
"Opportunity is still available
to all honest Iraqis to rescue this
country from the criminals," he
said at a joint news conference
with Fox. "The chlorine attack
was a kind ofpunishment against
the people who stood against terrorist organizations."
American forces are seeing
some progress in their bid to
drive a wedge between irisurgents in Anbar province and
more mainstream Sunnis who
oppose them. The ,insurgent
cltlorine bombings were viewed
as part of the building power
struggle between those factions.
A U.S. Senate del~tion let by
John Sununu, R-N.H., met Iraq's
parliament speaker in Baghdad
"The most important challenge Iraq faces right now is security," parliament speaker Mahmoud al-Mashhadani said in a
statement afterward, "and all
Iraqis need to come togetherwith
support from the international
community to achieve stability
and impose law.''
·

Lighting a p~th to new discovery
FROM

•

•
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''The first thing we noticed
was that things started to flare out
at the longer wavelengths. Our
job is to assign some origin to
these features," Harrington said
''The fuct that we're dealing with
molecules and not atoms is a signifi.cant thing.''
Previous models of the spectra of these planets have predicted features caused by water,
methane, ammonia and possibly
other trace molecules. To the
shock of researchers and theorists, the observing teams found
no trace of water - despite finding hydrogen and oxygen, the
necessary components-andare
assuming that it must be hidden
"The theorists' heads were
·s pinning when they saw the
data," Richardson said in the
press release. "It is virtually

impossible for water, in the form of chemicals making up the
of vapor, to be absent from the object
Spitzer is an infrared telescope
planet - so it must be hidden''
The water may be -hidden that orbits the sun following the
under the planet's silicate dust Earth. Harrington said the collected data couldn't have been
clouds.
The next step is to use Spitzer obtained without this wellto give the team more observa- designed, one-of-a-kind instrutions from different parts of the ment
''The fuct that [the telescope]
spectrum to test for other signs of
is well away from the earth in an
water.
"What we would like to do is earth-trailing orbit, and cryogenimeasure more spectrum that cally cooled to near-absolute
might have silicon and oxygen If zero, gives amazing accuracy;''.
we see them all high, then that is Horning said
sort of a smoking gun [for traces
Although understanding the
of water];' Harrington said
science behind these peculiar
According to NAS..Ns press Hot Jupiter planets is an accom-·
release, a spectrum is created . plishment, more important is the
·when a spectrograph splits light fact that these same techniques
from an object into different may one day show the presence
wavelengths, just as a prism turns of life-sustaining water, oxygen,
sunlight into a rainbow. The carbon dioxide and other bioresulting pattern o'f light, the markers in the atmosphere of an
spectrum. reveals "fingerprints" earth-like planet, Horning said
I
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NEW PIGSKIN PALACE
ll

Enroll in a Kaplan comprehensive course option
by March 31 and get a $100 rebate!

RYAN PELHAM I
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Above: Construction crews
continue work on the
45,000-seat Bright House
Networks Stadium. Far and
near left: Many of the stands
for the stadium are in place
and wm be ready to be filled
by students, alumni, and the
rest of the UCF communit}'
when the stadium opens its
doors in·September.

Take advantage of this limited-time offer. Enroll today!

Buildings, dean of medicine
are among the expenditures
FROM

Al

1.. soO-KAP-TEST

kaptest.com/rebate

•1est r1ames a1e 1egiste1ed lrtidemttrk!:i of thei1 respective owners. 1·Thia. of'fer t1pplies 011ly lo enrollment& for GMAT, GRE. LSAT, MCAT, DAT, OAT, a11U PCAT
Classroom Courses, Class+ 5 Courses, 15-. 25-, and 35-Hour Private Tutoring Programs, Premium Online Courses ~ LSAT E:x:treme, GMAT Advanced, and
Admissions Consulfjng Pac!Glges In the SO United States. the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. and in Calgary, Edmonton, Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto,
Vancouver, and Victoria. Canada. Cannot be combined with any other offer, discount. or promotion . To be eligible, you must enroll between March 1, 2007
and ~a.rch 31 . 2007. Certain conditions appl~. ~~!! redel'J'.lption form .a! kaptest.com/rebate or at Kaplan centers for complete details. ••conditions and
restrictions apply. For complete guarantee elig1b1hty requirement&, v1s1t kaptest.com/hsg. The Higher Score Guarantee applies only to Kaplan courses
taken and completed within the United States. Puerto Rico, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, and France.

HIGH ER TEST SCORES GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK"'
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'White said students can
expect to see the approved
changes to the RWC by the
2012 school year. Phase III which was the proposal submitted - will add more space
for students to work out, said
William Ehling, RWC direc. tor.
Injuries and illnesses can happen anytime, requiring a
''.As we enter into Phase III,
doctor's
care right away. Solantic is open every day of the
students should expect to see
year, providing prompt, professional and friendly medical
twice the amount of cardio
and free weight space," Ehling
attention.
said.
The plan will also enable
• Treatment'for illn.e sses and injuries
the RWC to accommodate
ALEX S. MARKOW I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
•On site X-rays, lab tests and. immunizations
more UCF students than SGA President Mark White speaks to the Board ofTrustees during Wednesday's meeting.
• Physicals for school, sports or work
Among other things, he discussed t~e successes of SGA organizations and th~ir events.
before.
"When comparing UCF's
Come see us for the care you need to feel better now.
student population to similar White. "The idea is to redo the potentially start a new tradition
on
campus,"
White
said.
entire
thing.''
universities, it should have
Aside from approving the
The committee would like
· 300,000 square feet of indoor
facilities;' said Ehling. "Today to see new pavilions built, CITF plan, the trustees also
however, we have 84,000 canoes rented out· and people . approved plans to hire Debo\._ 1 walk-in urgent care
setting up grills by the lake for rah German, College of Medisquare feet.
"Phase ·III will add 40,000 cookouts. White said the com,- cine dean, with tenure.
Great c:are. Fast and fair.
Hiring German for tenure is
square feet to this," Ehling mittee also hopes that the
trustees approve plans for not an unusual process, said
said.
He said this additional adding a boardwalk to Lake Tom Evelyn, UCF's News and
Information interim assistant
space will not complete the Claire.
A Knight statue for the ·vice president.
center's goal, but will bring
"Dr. German is a seniorthem closer than they were Bright House Networks Stadium and the replacement of the level faculty member, so it is
before.
Civil engineering major Student Union boardwalk are not unusual for her to be hired
John Hill, 21, said any extra some projects students can with tenure,'' Evelyn said.
However, Evelyn said that
space added to the center is expect to see completed soontenure requirements differ
appreciated. Hill, who works er.
White s.a id the Knight stat- from college to college.
out at. the free weight area
"There are no set rules for
and basketball courts, said the ue project - a statue .of
tenure," Evelyn s~id. "The .
center often gets congested Knightro riding his horse because there aren't enough will be placed in front of the board loo}.<$ at the overall expeBright House Networks Stadi- rience.''
machines.
He said that medical col"It gets crowded in there . um before the first game of
leges often hire their deans
and you have to wait about 10 next season.
"This is the- first chance to . with tenure.
or 15 minutes for the next
available machine," Hill said
"There could · be more
machines added because
there are not enough.'' ·
The board also approved
plans to remove Wetfand 13,
.which is .52 acres located
behind the Academic Villages, to make way for more
intramural athl~tic fields.
"Phase III will add another
three fields to expand the
Recreational Wellness Center," White said
Aside from expanding the
RWC, the CITF will also fund
a dental clinic for UCF Health
· Services.
"Students will probably
see the dental clinic in about
three years;' White said.
Phase II projects will break
ground in the summer and be
finished by 2009.
However, White said that
most of the approved projects, such as a new Career
Services and Experiential
Learning Center, the dental
clinic and the intramural
fields, will not be completed
until three years from now.
''What is going to happen
now is these entities are going
to start directly researching
to see how much building will
cost," White said.
This includes the Recreational Center's Lake Claire
project. White said the CITF
committee would like to see
the entire Lake Claire location redone in the following
years.
"Lake Claire was originally
Grant s are ·available for all
all
program s
The State
supposed to be used as recreThe Jewish Ager.'y
for lsrael
of lsrael
ational spot, but right now it's
not very attractive," said
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. Hospital contract set back
Red tape, legal sqaubbles sq11ashed
the Walter Reed contract for 3 yrs.

/I.

DONNA BORACK
Associated Press
~

WASHINGTON
An
Army contract to privatize
maintenance at Walter Reed
Medical Center was delayed
more than three years amid
bureaucratic bickering and
legal squabbles that led to staff
shortages and a hospital in disarray just as the number of
severely wounded soldiers
from Iraq and Afghanistan was
rising rapidly.
Documents from the investigative and auditing arm of
Congress map a' trail of bid,
rebid, protests and appeals
between 2003, when Walter
Reed was first selected for outsourcing, and 2006, when a
five-year, $120 million contract
was finally awarded
The disputes involved hospital management, the Pentagon, Congress and IAP Worldwide Services Inc., a company
with powerful political connections and the only private bidder to handle maintenance,

.
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security, public works and management of military personnel
While medical care was not
directly affected, needed
repairs went undone as the
non-medical staff shrank from
almost 300 to less than 50 in the
last year and hospital officials
were unable to find enough
skilled replacements.
An investigative series by
· The Washington Post last
month sparked a furor on Capitol Hill after it detailed subpar
conditions at the 98-year-old
hospital in northwest Washington and substandard services
for patients. Three top-ranking
military officials, including the
secretary of the Army, were
ousted in part for what critics
said was the Pentagon's mismanaged effort to reduce costs
and improve efficiency at the
Army's premier military hospital while the nation was at war.
IAP is owned by a New York
hedge fund whose board is
chaired by former Treasury
Secretary John Snow, and it is
led by former executives of Kel-

logg, Brown and Root, the subsidiary spun off by Texas-based
Halliburton Inc., the oil services firm once run by Vice Presi.
dent Dick Cheney.
. IAP finally got the job in
November 2006, but further
delays caused by the Army and
Congress delayed work until
Feb. 4, two weeks before the
Post series anQ. two years after
the number of patients at the
hospital hit a record 900.
"The Army unfortunately
did not devote sufficient
resources to the upfront planning part of this, and when you
do that, you suffer every step of
the way," said · Paul Denett,
administrator for federal procurement policy at the Office of
Management and Budget, the
White House unit that prepares
the president's budget and
oversees government contracts.
The contract includes management of Building 18, which
houses soldiers with minor
injuries and was highlighted in
the Post series as symptomatic .
of substandard conditions:
black mold on the walls of
patient rooms, rodent. and
cockroach infestation, and
shoddy mattresses.
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The Lucky Ones
Die .Fast

· Policy change has the support
·of Hollinger and SGA senators
4,
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The policy would also leave
• campus
organizations
untouched 'if they were found
to be part of any alcohol or
~ drug-related medical emergency.
Currently, the policy has no
restrictions or loopholes,
• although
the
resolution
recently passed does state that
it would be a one-time only
thing. If the policy is officially
1'I passed, limitless usage could
be a possibility.
"I would personally rather
. see unlimited usage because,
statistically, if you go through
the program once, you're probably not going to have to go
"'""'through it again," Talev said
Eric Eingold, SGA senator
and former 2007 presidential
candidate, also disagrees with
r the one-time only idea, saying
that while the policy itself is
"absolutely vital," if someone
r- is in a bad situation, medical
attention should be available
for them immediately, no matter what.
•
One fear about the policy is
the possibility that it may
encourage drug and alcohol
use among students on camr pus. Talev said that this
shouldn't be a concern.
"It's kind of like the REACH

program and how they hand afraid of consequences."
out condoms," Talev said.
Jeremy Gross, a junior phi"They're not saying 'Oh, have losophy major, believes people
sex.' They're just saying 'Oh, - won't call because of fear that
we know you're probably the cops will find out, since the
going to have sex, so if you're policy doesn't shield students
going to do it, let's be safe from prosecution from law
about it."'
enforcement.
Brandie · Hollinger, SGA
Talev and the SSDP will be
director of Campus Life and 'taking the policy to the Golden
the in-coming SGA president, Rule Committee sometime
agrees with Talev, calling the this semester. Talev hopes that
policy, "a great step in the right it wiil be put in to effect before
dire<;tion ·to provide better she graduates this May.
protection for our students."
"Hopefully it will be impleNot all students agree, mented as soon as possible,"
though. Pedro Lopes, a sopho- Talevsaid
more philosophy major, said
If implemented, UCF
that while he thinks "it's would be joining schools such·
important to not let somebody as Cornell University and the
die over nothing," he also University of Pennsylvania
thinks the policy "kind of pro- that have successfully used
motes a free haven for using this policy in their school sysdrugs."
tems.
A study done by Cornell
Others question whether or
not the policy will even be University and published in .
the -International Journal of
used if implemented
Anthony Furbush, speaker Drug Policy in July 2006
of the senate and a former showed that between the
2007 presidential candidate, school year before the ,policy
believes the policy will defi- was implemented, 2002-2003,
and the four years after the
nitely be employed.
"I think, personally, that one · policy had been implemented,
of the biggest things when 2005-2006, calls to Cornell
you're young is sometimes you EMS rose from 63 to 91, more
don't necessarily make the than a 44 percent increase.
right decisions," Furbush said Alcohol-related emergency
''When you get into a bad situ- room visits increased from 67
ation, half 'the time you're to 97, a nearly 45 percent
· afraid to call be1;ause you're increase.

COURTESY JULIO AGUILAR

Club welcomes beginners and pros
l·
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In the future, the club would
like to buy their own boat. At
last year's Collegiate Finals, UF
took home approximately
, $12,000 in prize money, said
Haugliey. He would like the
t~ to place first s they could
put the prize money toward the

purchase.
Turnball would like to see
the club get more sponsors and
exposure.
"There is a lot of work
behind the scenes for this club
to get the recognition that it has
already gotten, and I hope to see
it get more," he said
"We've go~ a lot of fresh
~embers who are willing to

make sure this club stays
around,'' said Haughey.·~ long
as people stay passionate about
the sport and we get support
from the school to go on these
trips, the club will stay alive and
remain No. 1 year after year."
For more information about
the UCF Wakeboarding Club,
visit its We~. site at
http://www.wakeboarducf.com

'if
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foxatomic.com

FOX ATOMIC

RELEASED BY TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX. C 2007 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corpotation

YOU AND A GUEST WILL RECEIVE AIRFARE
AND A TWO-NIGHT HOTEL STAY IN LAS VEGAS.
TO REGISTER TO WIN, PLEASE VISIT

FOXATOMIC.COM/#VEGAS
trip provided by

STA~
Cl!..,, ftuible li Jost

tor-·'"

statravel.cam

NO PURCHASE. NECESSARY.

THIS FILM IS RATED R. RESTRICTED. Under 17 Requires Accompanying Parent Or Adult Guardian.
Enda 3/23/07 at 11:59pm. Open only t0- legal re.sfdents of tiie u.s'. fe.xcet:it Puerto Rtcc). Z1 years or older. S~Jact to Official Rules. at

www.loKatomic.com/#v"9RIJ or send a SA.SE. to "Kiiier inp to Voga~ ftULES, c/o Fc:ic Atornic, 10201 W. Pico Blvd., Building 310, los.Ang&!es. CA ;)0035. Odds of w:Oni!l9 depend en num.ber
of $lltries. Travel restrictions e.pply. Vold where prohlbHed.

OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, MARCH 23

Miguel Alonso, Jr.
Miami
Electrical
Engineering

UCF Wakeboarding Club member Josh Kirby thrashes through the boat's wake en route to a first place finish in last year's competition.
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Douglas Houghton
New York
Nursing

Megan Bottegal
North Carolina
Forensic Chemistry

Soiro Babu John
India
International MBA

Charlie Emerson
Connecticut
Post Professional
Athletic Training/
Sports Medicine

(

-Southern
Miss., UCF
split first
two games
~ELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

c,

After dropping all three games against·
Conference USA rival East Carolina last
weekend, the UCF Softball team took
home its first conference win Saturday
after splitting two games with Southern
Miss.

(

.

The Golden Knights took game one
against the Golden Eagles 2-0 only to fall in
the second game, 6-3.
·
The Knights got things started early in
the first game when Cici Alvarez and ,
Amber Lamb hit back to back singles to put
runners on first and second
The Knights took a 1-0 lead when Breanne Javier followed with an RBI single,
scoring Alvarez..
.
UCF was quick to add another run m
the bottom of the second
· After reaching on a walk, Llndsay Dean
reached home off a Kacie Feaster double to
left field
The 2-0 lead was all the Knights needed
as they went on to shut down the Eagles for
four more innings.
.
.
Allison Kime threw her fifth shutout of
the season and stuck out 12 in her ninth win
on the year.
Leading the Knights offensively were
Feaster and Javier, who each had two hits
forUCF.
The Knights looked as though they
would carry their momentum into game
two after threatening to score in the bottom of the first. UCF would manage to
come out of the inning scoreless however,
leaving three runners on base.
.
Southern Miss would take advantage of

(,

(
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GOLDEN KNIGHTS

Knights use eight-run fifth inning.
to defeat the Scarlet Knights 10-8

Position:

c____::..___.c_____,

Center fielder
Vs. Rutgers:
Went 3-for-5 with
three runs and one
RBI in Friday's 10-8 .
win over Rutgers.

r.'I

FRIDAY

Offensive explosion:
(

The Golden Knights scored eight runs in
the fifth inning of Friday's game, the
most they have had in an inning all_
season.

Brooks and done:
Senior Brian Brooks picked up his
second win of the season Friday,
pitching four innings in relief and
allowing only two h!ts. ·

SATURDAY
Hot bat:

('

Infielder Eric Kallstrom went 2-for-4 in
the Knights' 4-3 loss. He also had two
RBis, to bring his season total to 12,
second most on the team.

Fleet feet:
(

1'

·Junior center fielder Tyson Auer had one
.steal in the loss, bring his season total to
14, the most in Conference USA.

BRIAN MURPHY

"Coach was mad at
us because it looked
like we were asleep
out there. And then
· we had a little.talk
in the dugout and
turned it on."

StaffWriter

The UCF Baseball team (13-10) sAw its .
seven-game winning streak end on Saturday night with a 4-3 loss to Rutgers (7-9).
But the Knights' final victory in the
stretch was one to remember.
.
The Knights trailed 8-1 in the fifth
inning of Friday night's game. Then the
Knights put together nine. unanswered
runs to propel them to a thrilling 10-:8 victory.
The majority of the comeback took
place in the fifth when the Knights scored
seven runs, all with two outs, in a number
of ways.
·
It may not have been possible without
a little pep talk from UCF coach Jay
- TYSON AUER, CENTER FIELDER
Bergman.
"Early in the game," everybody was
'kind of just lackadaisical,'' center fielder · night was done.
·
Tyson Auer said "Coach was mad at us
Jason Downey relieved Giannini, and
because it looked like we were asleep out he was not much better.
there. And then we had a little talk in the
His outing began with a single by Baidugout and turned it on."
.
ley and then RBI singles ·from Eric KallWith men on first and second m the strom and Auer that tied the game at 8-8.
fifth, Brandon Romans walked to load the
"That fifth inning was huge for us,''
bases. The next pitch hit Chris Duffy, forc- Auer said "I think we haven't done that all
ing home Dwayne Bailey.
·
year, put seven up in an inning, so that was
Chadd Hartman then scored when a ' big."
.
pitch from Matt Giannini hit the dirt and
Before the start of the winning streak,
got lodged in the ·catching equipment of with the Knights at 6-9 on the year, some
Frank Meade. The official ruling on the of the squad's upperclassmen called a
play was a wild pitch with catcher's inter- team meeting.
ference~
One of the players who spoke up was
Giannini threw anoth~r wild pitch just senior pitcher Brian Brooks. On Friday
a few pitches later, which scored Romans night, he led by example.
to make the score 8-4.
Brooks held the Scarlet Knights scoreAfter a walk to Shane Brown put run- less and allowed just two base runners
ners on the corners, Ryan Richardson over the final four innings. Brooks attribsupplied UCF's first RBI hit of the inning uted his success to mixing his changeup
with a two-run triple off the center field
wall.

.

. .,

The score now was 8-6 and G1anrum s

~
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Sophomore Brock Sakey strikes the ball during the Golden
Knights' wio over UNC Greensboro on March 7.

Men's Tennis
beats FAU 4-3 ·
for tenth win
of the season
. MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

The UCF Men's Tennis team, ranked
65th nationally, improved to 10-4 on the
year after recording a 4-3 win over in-state
rival Florida Atlantic on Saturday.
. In singles competition, the Knights took
three matches from the Owls.
Sophomore Brock Sakey earned the win
over FAU's Lawrence Harradine 6-3, 6-3 at'
the No. 6 spot.
Sophomore Tarek Ben Soltane earned
the second point for the Knights at the No.
2 spot 'w ith a 6-2, 6-4 win over Karol
Szmurlo.
The fmal singles point for UCF came
from freshman Johan Beigart as he defeated Daniel Vartag 7-5, 6-4 at the No. 3 spot.
11ie Knights earned the point in doubles
competition by taking two of three doubles
matches from the Owls. Sophomore Norman Alcantara and Sakey teamed up-to
defeat Corey Smith and Szmurlo 8-2 at the
· No.lspot.
.
· .
Also getting a doubles wm was pair,
Beigart and Sinan Sudas, who defeated
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON 82
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Kings crown Magic to halt 5-game losing streak
ORLANDO - The Sacramento Kings' recent struggles
continued on Saturday night in
Orlando, with one notable
exception: they won.
The Kings, losers of five
straight coming into the game,
shot 33.8 percent from the field
and had only ll field goals in the
second half. Still, Sacramento
rallied from 12 points down to
defeat the Orlando Magic 95-83.
Sacramento scored 42 points
from the free throw line and
showed surprisingly strong
defense in the second half to
defeat a slumping Magic team.
Orlando shot 303 percent in the
second half and now has lost 10
of its last 13 games.
"'This was obviously a huge
win for us due to the fact we
traveled today," said Sacramento coach Eric Musselman,
whose team played at Miami

the night before. "Our legs were outscored 17-2 to end that quartired, you could see that in some ter and 6-1 to start the fourth
shots and we didn't shoot the quarter to fall behind 73-65.
ball well, but it was our best
"We've been doing that all
game defensively all year."
season," Magic guard Grant Hill
Kevin Martin, the Kings' said. "We played good for a
leading-scorer with 20 points, quarter or good for a half or
was 1-for-8 from the field, and maybe good for three quarters,
17-for-20 from the free throw but we can't keep it going for a
whole game."
line.
The Magic did get witirln 81Ron Artest added 19 points
and Mike Bibby 16 for the Kings, 79 with 3:05 left in the game on
who were 42-for-48 from the a 20-foot jumper by Trevor
foul line, outscoring Orlando Ariza, but turned it over on
their next four · possessions.
42-20.
"That's definitely shocking," Ariza finished with 17 points
Martin said. "I've never seen while fellow reserve J.J. Redick
that happen before."
had 12 and Darko Milicic 10.
Jameer Nelson led Orlando
"We were just very poor
with 23 points. The rest of the . offensively ·tonight," Magic
starters combined for 17 points coach Brian Hill said. "Very
on 7-for-26 shooting.
. poor shot selection, careless
Orlando led 62-50 with 4:47 with the ball, it was just a very,
left in the third quarter when its very disappointing performoffense stalled The Magic were ance."

Though the Kings managed
only one field goal the first nine
minutes of the fourth quarter,
they held the Magic at bay with
free thr9ws. Sacramento went
20-for-23 from the line in the
final period
Orlando's biggest lead was
49-36 after an Ariza layup with
2:11 left in the second quarter.
Ariza had 14 first-half points·
and Redick had 10, but the
Kings stayed close. Artest
scored 10 in tile half and Sacramento trailed 52-42 at halftime.
Artest started the third-quarter rally with a short jumper,
then Bibby scored eight straight
points, including a pair of 3pointers.
Salmons scored the last ·five
and Sacramento took a 67-64
lead into the fourth quarter..
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Dwight Howard goes up for a shot over Sacramento Kings forward Shareef Abdur-Rahim in the
Magic's 95-83 loss Saturday. Howard had six points,12 rebounds and three assists in the loss.
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Knights' 4-3 loss ends their 7-game win streak
FROM

Bl

and cut fastball, which kept Rutgers'
batters off balance.
"[Brooks] was dominall,t," Auer
said. "They couldn't even touch his
stuff tonight. I was watching from
center field and those guys were
whiffing on the outside changeup.
That was awesome."
Yet UCF's offense could not support the fine work of its pitcher as
they were shut out in the sixth and
seventh innings. The Knights finally
broke through in the eighth inning.
Auer led off with a single and stole
second on the first pitch to Hartman,
~ven though it was a pitchout. A sacrifice bunt by Hartman and an intentional walk to Kiko Vazquez put run- ·
ners on the corners with two outs.
Chris Lillis relieved Downey and
his first two pitches to Romans decided the game.
Lillis' first pitch glided about two
feet over Romans' head Auer scored
easily on the wild pitch to give the
Knights their first lead of the game.
Romans drilled the next pitch to the
left-field wall, scoring Vazquez. Every
UCF starter scored at least once.
~rooks got the win (2-1) while
Downey took the loss (0-1).
''You don't say one game makes a
season," Bergman said, "but there are
COURTESYCHRISSCHUBERT
certain times in a season where you Junior Ryan Richardson swings at a pitch in the Knights' ~3 loss to Rutgers on Saturday. Richardson had one of only five hits for the Knights in the loss.
have to do something and certainly,
in foul territory to end the threat.
hits over the next five innings. Hewas
coming back from an 8-1 deficit on a .Bergman said
Friday night, that's got to give you a
"You get a close game like that, and relieved in the seventh by senior
The Knights chipped into the
little morale boost."
deficit with an unearned run in the you are going to get one, maybe two Derek Abriola.
The Golden Knights could not second inning. With Romans on first situations where you've got to score,"
Abriola pitched the last 2.2 innings
quite carry that boost over to Satur- and two out, Ryan Richardson hit a Bergman said. "We had second ·and of the contest. He, gave up no runs,
day's game.
chopper to first baseman Tim third with one out, and I thought that two hits and struck; out four. After the
The Scarlet Knights gained anoth- Edwards.
was a key part of the game for us, game, he drew some high praise from
er early advantage with three runs in
The ball bounced off Edwards' left offensively."
UCF pitching coach Craig Cozart.
Each team scored a run in the sev-·
"[Abriola] had the best stuff I've
the first off of sophomore pitcher foot as he tried to backhand it, allowMitch Houck.
ing all rimners to be safe. Kallstrom enth, but UCF missed another chance ever seen from him tonight," Cozart
Todd Frazier started the game with followed with a single to left that to take the game when Romans ~truck said. "His fastball was electric, his
a walk, which was followed by a single drove in Romans.
out looking with two outs, leaving the slider was very tight and consistent,
from Mike Bionde that was lined right
The Knights made the score 3-2 in bases loaded.
and he even threw a changeup. We've
past Houck's head. Ryan Hill then the fifth, but that inning will be
The Scarlet Knights retired the probably called five changeups in his
dropped a single just past the infield remembered more for the opportuni- final seven UCF batters to secure the whole career ... ·a nd he threw it for a
dirt and into right field to score Fra-. ty missed by UCF.
victory.
strike."
"Personally, with this ball club, · Abriola got at least two strikes on
zier.
Kallstrom collected another RBI
A few batters later, Meade hit a sac- with a single to center that scored those are the kind of games you have each of the 10 batters he faced.
Houck (1-4) picked up the loss
rifice fly with the bases loaded to put. Richardson. Bailey's sacrifice bunt to win," Bergman said "When we get
Rutgers up 2-0. Houck now faced Jon moved Kallstrom to second and·he two great pitching performances out while Healing (2-2) earned the win.
Gossard with men on first and third went to third on Auer's infield single. of the bullpen with Brooks and Kevin Lillis, Chris' twin brother,
with two outs.
Aftel'. Auer stole his conference- [Derek] Abriola, that's when hitters earned his first save of the year by
· With a 2-2 count to Gossard, leading 14th base of the season, the have got to step -qp by putting some- pitching 2.1 perfect innings.
Houck picked off Tnn Q!.Ierns and the Knights were in great position to tie thing in play."
The finale · of this thr~e-game
Knights had him trapped in between : the ~e.
Both starting pitchers gave their series was scheduled to take place
first and second As the Knights tried
But Hartman hit a fly ball into right teams all they had on the night. Houck Sunday, but results were not available
to run down Querns, Hill ran down field that was too shallow to score threw 108 pitches in 6.1 innings wb,ile at press time.
the third-base line and scored without Kallstrom. Rutgers pitcher Steve Healing threw llO in his 6.2 innings.
A recap of Sunday's game will be
a throw.
.
Healing · then got Vazquez, the
Houck recovered nicely cifter that available in Wednesday's edition of
·
"The first inning is the ballgame," Knights' RBI leader, to pop 'out to first shaJ<y first inning by allow just two the Future.

Knights drop 6-1
decision to No. 24
Clemson Tige_rs
FROM

Bl

Harradine and Olivier Sajous 8-6 at the
No.2 spot.
Th~ win for the Kriights comes only
after a rough 6-1 loss to the 24th ranked
Clemson Tigers on Thursday.
The match was all Clemson from
the start as the Tigers took two of three
doubles matches from UCF to earn the
first point of competition.
The.only doubles win for UCF came
from Sudas and Beigart, who came
away with a 9-8 (7-3) victory over Kevin
Fleck and Jermaine Jenkins at the No. 2
spot.
In the singles competition, the
Knights only point came from Soltane
who defeated Jenkins 7-5, 3-6, 6-1 at the
No.2spot.
The match was the Knights' sixth
against a nationally ranked opponent
this season.
UCF heads back to the court Tuesday to take on No. 48 Denver at the
UC:f Tennis Complex. Match time is
set for 2 p.ni.

Women's Rowing through
2 days at LOnghom Tourney
First Varsity Eight
1.
2.

'

UCF> 6:43.6
Kansas State, 6:59.9

Second Varsity Eight
1.
2.

UCF, 6:49.6
Kansas State, 7:1330

First Novice Eight
1.
2.

Kansas State, 6:56.5
UCF, 6:57.2

Afternoon Results vs. Duke

First Varsity Eight
1.
2.

·ucF, 7:00.1
Duke, 7:13.5

•
'f

Second Varsity Eight
1.
2.

UCF, 7:20.l
Duke, 7:343

First Novice Eight
1.
2.

UCF, 7:41.8
Duke, 8:18.0
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Kime picks up ninth win with shutout
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the Knights' missed opportunity, scoring two runs in the second inning.
UCF cut the lead to one in its
•' half of the second inning when
a single from Alvarez brought
home Morgan Bullard from
) .I third
The Eagles were quick to
respond, tacking on another
run in the fourth and giving
, ' them a 3-1 advantage.
They wouldn't stop there;
however, adding two more runs
in the sixth inning and one in
• / the seventh to give them a 6-1 ·
lead over the Knights.
UCF's comeback would fall
•·' short in the bottom of the seventh as the Knights would rally
to score two runs but were
unable to surpass the five-111Il
, ; deficit.
Ashleigh Cole was tagged
with the loss for the Knights.
Cole pitched a complete game, ·
l-•
~owing six runs off of six hits
while ~triking out five. The loss
dropped her record to 7-6 on
the year.
c:..1
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P~ rtid«tt 7~ O«rtet
rrnfu You 'Where You 'Want 'To 90
"
* Over 40,000 Magazines,
Books & DVDs ·
···::
* Over 35,000 Adult Toys & Lingerie
. "'
* Bachelor·and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
, get 20%off EVERYTHING!
ww .Pr mierA ult.com
1

·.,

Mon. ~ Sat. 9am -2am, Sun. 9am -lam

«~@~flo~@~@
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
1112Miles South of 1-4
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Amber Lamb swings at a pitch against North Florida on Feb. 27. In the first two games against Sout.hem Miss., Lamb collected three hits.

Alvarez led the Knights
offensively going 3-for-4 with
one run and one RBI. Lamb and
Javier followed with two hits

weren't available at l'ress time;
each for the Knights.
.
UCF finished the last of the ,
:look in Wednesday's edithree-game series against the tion ofthe Future for a full recap
Eagles on Sunday, but results ·of Sunday's game.

Spring practice to start for Golden Knights
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More sides
~&C~t•Y•• •.99

Bonato Shrimp
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WITH snlDENI' ID
Senior quarterback Kyle Israel and the Golden Knights get ready for s~ring practice, which starts Wednesday from 9:20 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.
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OUR STANCE

P

Fight the enemy,
not·
each
other
·

eter Pace, the Marine gen- ·
eral serving as the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Stall: was quoted in the March 12
edition of the Chicago IHbune as
saying that homosexuality is
"immoral"
Is he serious?
Upon reading this, we thought
it was some kind of joke, maybe a
link from The Onion that we didn't bother to catch.
But it's real And while gayrights groups are right to be disgusted with the comments, we're
more surprised ~t Pace would
bother to come out with his opinion considering the firestorm of
negative press the military has ·
faced this past month.
.
More specifically, we are talking about the scandal surrounding Walter Reed Army Medical
Center. It has created so much
negative press for the military,
and President Bush's administration in general. that a bipartisan
commission has been c;reated to
explore the problems. In addition, congressional hearings will
be held to supplement the commission's work.
Pace knows this - he held a
press conference at the Pentagon
on March 7 with Secretary of
Defense Robert Gates to discuss
the problem -:-- yet he still felt
that "expressing his personal
. opinion,'' according to his senior
staff members, was necessary.
He also felt it was necessary
to not apologize for his comments, which came about when
he was asked by the IHbune
about the "don't ask, don't tell"
policy. If Pace felt the need to

come right out with his personal
opinion in a March 15 blog entry,
thoughts, rather than evaluating
and he questioned why Pace
the question and formulating a
would make these when the situsuitable (see: not offensive)
ation in the Middle East is so preanswer, then we have to question carious.
his ability to make quick deciWe agree with Smerconish's
sions under extreme pressure.
point; but daily news of bombPerhaps that's an unfair corre- ings and troops deaths in th.e ·
lation, but we don't know what
Middle East is, right or wrongly,
less pressing for' most mainkind of senior leader in this
country would put his foot in his
stream American news outlets
mouth without thinking about
than the scandal of the squalid
conditions at Walter Reed
the immediate consequences. It
Pace's comments do nothing
wouldn't be so bad if this was the
only public opinion problem the
to address the twin wars the U.S.
military was dealing with, but in
is engaged in, creating an issue
addition to Walter Reed, it looks
that is exclusively domestic dismuch worse.
traction. It's likely you'll be apa-.
What also makes it worse is ·
thetic to the situation - as
that, according to a March 14
opposed to the war - because
Associated Press article, retired
the politics of the situation
obscure the rationale of the poliArmy ~n. John Shalikashvili,
cy and are only about fighting
who held Pace's position at the
Joint Chiefs when the "don't ask,
the culture war at home.
don't tell" policy was adopted,
That's the problem The subwrote in a January newspaper
ject of Pace's comments polarize
opinion piece that his viewpoint
the nation, whereas the discusregarding homosexuals serving
sion of actual war strategy over
in the military has changed after
the past four years is mostly
talking with gay servicemen.
among a much smaller audience.
"These conversations showed Shouldn't those in charge of
me just how much the military
prosecuting the ~actually ~eek
has changed, and that gays and
to focus on it instead of creating
lesbians can be accepted by their more distractions?
peers:• Shalikashvili wrote.
We believe the uproar over
Pace didn't respond to the
Pace's comments is the wakeup
2005 government audit that Said
call military leaders need. The
of the nearly 10,000 troops disissue of gays in the military will
charged due to the policy, 50
gain more traction as the 2008
were specialists in Arabic. Surely · presidential rac~ grows closer
that's more important considerand the issue of gay marriage
ing the communication problems takes center stage. Our advice is
U.S. troops face in the Middle
to Pace is to let the politicians do
East
the talking while he continues to
Michael Smerconish of the
plot the best plan of attack in the
Huffington Post offered a similar
Middle East

Neither a borrower
nor a lender be
W

e hope you, our dear
it scores. Low credit scores can
a big reason why home ownerreaders, had fun this
be seen by future employers,
ship has reached historic levels
·
past week, decomwhich makes getting a job right
and has sustained economic
pressing after yet another stressout of college that much harder.
growth after the bursting of the
ful half-semester. But the real
But let's say you do get that
tech bubble in 2001. The boom in
world beckons, and we're here to
job, struggle with a low credit
subprime lending created jobs
give you your first pop quiz since score, and now you're all grown ·
and fostered decent gross domesup and you want to buy a house.
the break.
tic product growth numbers That's where the wolves in
A ball and a bat cost $1.10. The
until last week.
bat costs a dollar more than the
sheep's clothing come in. The
Starting right before spring
ball. How much does the ball
complexity of the financial servbreak and extending through our
cost?
kes industry has only grown over sun-and-fun week, Wall Street
· the past decade, making it far
Run out of fingers and toes
was rocked by rising foreclosure
yet?
more complicated for pe<;>ple to
rates on such loans, which over
Massachusetts Institute of
make sense of their finances.
the last two years has accounted
Technology professor and
Credit cards are easier to get
for nearly 50 percent of all mortresearcher Shane Frederick used
andexoticmortgageshavebeen
gage originations, putting the
this question and others to gauge
·~erican Dream" in jeopardy
all the rage - the latter was even
the financial sophistication of
championed by former Federal
for millions of people.
As the Los Angeles Tunes
Reserve Board Chairman Alan
those he studied.
Here's another. Which would' Greenspan, who two years ago
reported last week, those who are
you take, $3,400 today or $3,800
praised the mortgage industry for in precarious financial positions
next month?
accurately gauging risk when
and agree to take on subprime
Ifyou're like the majority
lending and "fostering innovation loans are more likely to default
Frederick surveyed, you
... that is beneficial to conwhen the value of their homes
sumers:•
answered a dime and $3d400
increases compared to those in
respectively.
He was referring to the subtraditional loan arrangements.
And that's why we've got a
prime lending market, where
When housing booms go bust,
loans are given to cash-strapped
·interest rates increase and the
problem.
As USA Today reported last
first-time buyers and those whose struggle to make ends meet
November, twentysomethings are credit history is far from stellar.
becomes that much harder.
.
getting crushed by a mountain of
This market offers loans with
With the meltdown of the subdebt, made heavier every year
names like NINJA- which
prime market, we can only hope
due to student loans and rising
stands for No Income, No Job, No Washington has the wisdom to
credit debt incurred by financialAssets - that require literally
tighten regulations, offer a .
ly' unsophisticated students just
nothing from the borrower to
repi;ieve for those struggling to
qualify; balloon mortgages in
refinance and freeze foreclosures.
like us. From 2001to2006, the
which the borrower only pays
The correct answer to Freder,average balance of student-loan
debt increased from $12,393 to
interest for 10 years and then has
ick's questions are a nickel and
$14,379; credit debt increased
to pay a large, lum:P-sum pay$3,800 respectively. The former
more than $1,000; and installment ment; so-called "liar loans:•
is just simple math, the latter is
where borrowers must simply
about understanding interest
debt, like car loans, went up
state their income but provide no rates and knowing that even if
approximately $700. Nearly twodocumentation; and the teaser
you took the $3,400 now and
thirds of us carry some sort of
loan, where borrowers cofrimit to invested it, the likelihood of turndebt We've gone from Generaa loan with a ridiculously low
ing it into a guaranteed $3,800 in
tion X to Generation $ (Maybe
interest rate despite the fact that
a month is pretty slim
Generation D, for debt?).
they will be unable to make payTo the credit and lending
Nearly half of twentysomements when the interest rates • ' industries, students have huge
things have stopped paying off
targets on their backs. It's time to
inevitably rise.
:their debt, causing lendet'S to
This kind oflending market is
stop peing such easy marks.
:charge off the debt and ruin cred-
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Sick of popcorn
movie politics
'

'

Why does everything have to be
inspired "freedom isn't free" line,_
so politicized these days?
300 is just an action movie, folks.
About a week ago, I went to see
While a microscopic part of me
300 in the theaters, and the only
can understand why Iranians might
thoughts I had leaving the theater
be upset with the movie, they are
were how entertaining the movie
directing their anger in the wrong
was.
direction. They should bring it up
The next day I saw headlines .
with Herodotus, the Greek historian
about the Iranian reaction to the
who wrote the history of the Battle
movie, and while I was not surof Thermopylae that we all know.
prised, I was disappointed
The original writings of
TROY HILLIER
Editor in Chief
Apparently, the action movie that .
Herodotus, of course, were not quite
I watched the night before was actuobjective. Most stories have a proally "cultural and psychological warfare," tagonist and antagonist, good and evil, and the
according to the Iranian government.
Spartans just wound up being the good guys·
Their argument is that the movie makes here. I guess a story about an army ~f millions
ancient Persians and their king, Xerxes, look somehow finding a way to beat a group of 300:
like freakish barbarians bent on destruction. men just doesn't sound that heroic.
.
While I think this is a little harsh, I can see
The point is, this movie was just another
retelling of a story that has been around for
what they mean.
.
However, I have more trouble in relating it thousands of years.
to the current Iran. According ta some of the
If anything, it seems like the Iranian govmovie's critics, the brave Spartans are meant ernment is simply fanning the flames of
·
to represent the U.S., while the Persians are hatred between the U.S. and Iran.
meant to represent today's Iran.
My disappointment over this situation has
First of all, let's have a show of hands. How little to do with the movie itself, but rather the
many of you knew that ancient Persia encom- fact that a movie has turned into a political
passed modern day Iran? OK, maybe about argument. It seems like politicians are latching
half of you, hands down. Now, how many of on to anything and everything and trying to
you immediately thought of Iran when watch- use it to appeal to their supporters.
ing the movie?
There is no better, or worse, example of
Any of you left with your hands in the air this than the Terri Schiavo story. Instead ofletneed to relax a little more when you go out to ting this woman and her family peacefully go
see a movie. We love these kinds of movies through the ordeal, politicians saw an opporbecause they are escapist entertainment, tunity and went for the jugular. Now I guess
which kind of loses its appeal when you ana- even movies haven't escaped their grasp.
lyze it to death.
First it was Happy Feet with its alleged sµbOf course, I'd feel differently if the movie liminal message about global warming, and
was outright propaganda. Other than the now it's 300.
ridiculous and seemingly Team AmericaCan't a movie just be a movie anymore?
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'What do you think about the

Academic Enhancement Plan?'

RYAN SOKOLOFF
Business Management, Fresh.man

"I like it because with smaller classes,
you will have a better environment."

MOLLY WILLIS
· Education, Sophomore

"I oppose it because what we pay
already is enough, $500 won't make a
difference."

STEVEN HAROWITZ
Film, Freshman

"It sounds generic and dumb; Idon't
.see much benefit coming out of an
extra $500."

•

-~~

, "'Th'£ FfJt~re4encourages camm~~.ts fro in read!!fl· In ord~r to be coQ.sioered · , .
it for pubhcat1on, letters toth~ editor should notl~ceed 300 wor9s; we may ', ·.
.; ~itfor l~~ngth. ~ubmit them online at WW'.Celltra/Fforidafut~te.c7Jm o~f~.x m
.; , tire to 407-ft.47-4556. Q~estfons?"€all 407-~74558. ~;

SAMWAHNISH

BRETT CATLIN

ZACH BRILEY

Business Marketing, Sophomore

Economics, S~nior

Economics, Sophomore

"We already pay so much, I don't see
why we wo~d need to pay $500 mor~
if this gets aM>roved."

"$500 is an investment, it will enhance
the quality of ou~ ~ucation, thus
enhancing UCF's ~g~."

"Not everyone could afford an extra
$500 increas~z

'fl

·~

The Student Conduct
Review -B oard Accepting Applications
Office of Student Conduct is looking for
UCF faculty, staff and students who are
dedicated to educate students on their rights
and responsibilities as University community
members by volunteering to serve on the 20072008 Student Conduct Review Board.
T~e

IJ

I

Qualifi~ations

Any undergraduate or graduate student, faculty
or staff member in good standing with the
University. is eligible to apply .

..

. Training
Mandatory Conduct Board Training will be held
on August 25, 2007 from ·9am-5pm in the
Student Union Key West'Room 218 ABCD.
How to Apply
Would you like to be a part of the SC Review
Board? You can fill out an online application at
http:l/www.osc.sdes.ucf.edu/
'

Every week, over 3,000 used vehicles are sold in Orlando.
. If you're car shopping, be the first to get the listings with

Cars.com Magazine.
Cars.com Magazine offers the most up:.to~date listings in
Central Florida, giving

All applications pre due by 5:00 p.m. on March
28, 2007. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact us at (407)823-2851 or
email us st_condu@mail.ucf.edu.

yo~

the advantage over other car

shoppers every week. With complete auto information

I

every Thursday, Cars.com Magazine is your one stop for ·

I

car buying and selling.

Check Cars.com Magazine every week.for vehicle
listings or go to OrlandoSentinel.com/cars.

Orlando Sentinel
Orlando Sentinel. Your best source for cars .

•
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UCF RESEARCH WEEK
SOC1ETY IN RESEARCH
RESEARCH IN SOClETY

Presented by United Space Alliance
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

PAYMENT METHODS
VlSA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

'

Rim

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
HelpWanted:Full-Trme
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(

(
(

B
B
B
A
A
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Tra\ier
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rate A

Rate B

Rate(

$6
$4

$9
$6

$}8
$)2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
p!acement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

~.

.

rr:Ti1 HELP WANTED:
~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided .
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

SEMINOLE COUN1Y SHERIFF'S OFFICE, a leader in progressive law enforcement services, is seeking'a
highly qualified INTELLIGENCE ANAIYST. This position pr~vides analytical and investigative support,
performs data entry, and offers specialiied research in support of Pawn investigations in the Intelligence
Center. Applicants must have a Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice or a closely related field; or 4 years
experience in an analytical or statistical environment, or an equivalent combination of related training
and experience. All applicants will be subject to extensive background investigation including
employment history verification, education/training verification, criminal record, computerized voice
stress analysis, physical and drug screening. Closing date is March 28, 2007. Applicants may download
application from www.seminolesheriff.org or apply in person to:
SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
100 Bush Blvd (across from Flea World on 17/92)
Sanford, Florida 32773
The SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
is committed to a diverse workforce and is an equal opportunity employer.

Advertising salesperson· for new
technology company. Base salary
+commissions. Must be organized,
Independent and have ablllty to meet
and communicate w/ clients. Resume
to ksmlth@gozoommedla.com
MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-701-1245
Caregiver, HHA, exp'd w/ quads
preferred. Night shift 11 p-8:30am Call or
fax resume: 407-207-5103
Wc;>men ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen! .
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.
CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mtns:of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archer"Y, gymnastics, scrapbooking, ·
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED

The following Positions:
Lifeguard • Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance ·Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:
Free Admission· Free Quarterly Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

Hpptynow:

..

Call: Job Line (407) 243-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive,• Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
Janitorial part-time in the Oviedo and
Orlando Airport areas. Evenings 5 days a
week. Call 407-359-2743 or
407-529-5133

...

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg~worldnet.att.net

Assistant to president. PT/FT, flexible
hrs. Growing Internet co. Computer
skills and understanding of Qbooks or
Illustrator helpful. Call 321-2n-6605
NIGHTCLUB DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
G'AY BAR Is Now taking applications for
hunky, shirtless bartenders. Upscale
e_nvironment. Great opportunity for the
right guys. Hourly plus higher than
average tip potential. SEVERAL SHIFTS
AVAILABLE. Reply to: 321-662-5240 or
jobs@SavoyOrlando.com
Household cleaning help needed. 10
hrs/wk Flexible hours $10/hr
407-739-5538

With our thrilling rides and unforgettable animal encounters, there'~just no job mpre exciting than at
SeaWorld! Why not join the fun? You'll work with great people, and enjoy HUGE benefits, including .
free tickets to SeaWorld and Busch Gardens for your friends and family. Get on board now for our
exciting new season! Opportunities are available .in Culinary, Merchandise/Games and Operations.

New Seasonal Starting Rate of $7.35
.for Spring Break Emplo_yment
. Apply in person at the SeaWorld Staffing Center
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m, or Saturday 9 a.m. to I p.m.
7007 Sea Harbor Drive
www.becjobs.com
An equal oppo.rtunity employer M/F/D/V.

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to tr~vel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! Vacation and health
benefits apply for FT position. $8-$12/ hr.
Call Peter at 407-310-5345

State of the Art Child Care Facility
S.E. Orlando
Waterford Lakes/ UCF Area

Receptionist Position
Port-ticne Teochers
Experience Preferred

Please contact Dianne @ 407-658-404 7
Kids Together is an equal opportunity employer.

Absolutely No Experience
Required. FIT. Full training/support.
Salary, commission and benefits
$60-$100K 1st YR. Call Seminole
Mortgage at (407) 359-9135
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeVKennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

work Part Time With
The Orlan·do Mal!ic!

't

$5,000. PAID t:GG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT>24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

..

Massimo Trattoria Italian restaurant
hiring servers, prep cooks, dishwashers.
Call Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit
www.massimotrattoria.com

Don't Flip Burgers!

• Retail Representative positions .
now available

Work on the phone

for us giving away
FREE ads!
FT.and PT positions available
sg an hour + Bonuses

401-215-9300

• Assist the Retail Department with:
ti Processing website and
phone orders
ti Maintaining inventory

• Work at Magic offices,
TD Waterhouse,
and Florida Mall!
•Must have flexible hours,
including nights and weekends
• Must be 18 years of age
• High school diploma required
I

Submit resume & cover letter to: employment@orlondomagic.com
or fax to 407-916-2884

...

'

..
•

www.Lemrwrwrtuuruwce.wm DI .

•

Having trouble
getting back
towrork?
.

,.)

.

We can help you get back into the routine. Come visit the Project Spot and see what
you can do with your imagination and our design. programs (Mac or PC). Our on-staff
graduate.assistant can help you with everything from photo editing to graphic design.

Photoshop
Illustrator
In Design

Dream weaver
Fireworks
Flash

Formerly the Student Copy Center.
Located in the John T. Washington Center across from Chick Fil-A.

'·

88 www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Sprinn Into (}}ia~merica!
The following year round and seasonal
part-time positions are available:

Enjoy:
o

$9-$18/Hr. Average

ci

Weekly Paychecks
Weekly Bonus Incentives
Paid Training
Flexible AM/PM Schedules
Professional Fun Environment
Employee Referral Program

ci

a
a
a

o

Lifeguard*, Head Lifeguard*, Water Safety,
lnstructor5*, & Sailing Instructors
Contact: Matt-matt@Wprc.net or (JZI} 282-9573
• MU11 be AmefkanRe<i CrOIS Certinr<I

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Cirde FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential .
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, Junes and
leaves Wednesday, August 15.
Call

Se1·vers, Pool Side Servers, Bussers,
Bartenders &Experienced Line Cooks

Build your resume and enhance your:

Contact: Karen- karen@wprc.net or(407) 644-lll6

a Communication•
o Decision Making
o Leadership

Flexible scheduling • Great pay• Part·time benefits
_:.;f J-t 1•1

i¥ F'ull-Tt~e~tan~gemeqt Gpportu~i;ie~ ,A~~ilable
,,;; ~mail yoUT resumeto,Cotoya@dialamerica.com

='
~

1

,,

~

The Winter Park Racquet Club

~

Afamily oriented athletic &social club

"(,1,-,,i: .:.~·

2111 Via Tuscany Winter Park, FL

Enjoy Your Face needs Artists
We train. Join a unique, fun friendly
team doing theatrical face painting in
Orlando theme parks. FT/PT + free
major medical. Call 407-240-6380

South Orlando: 407-243-9400

Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791

www.DialAmerica.com/Wintei·Park

~
CROWN E PLAZK
OllLANOQ UNIVERSl\l

The Crowne Plaza Universal i~ seeking highly motivated imlivitluals with
aggressive hospitality skllls to join our Team! If that description sounds
like you then please feel free to apply for one of the opportunities listed below.

We are currently accepting applications for the following positions:
• · Sales Manager
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Group Rooms Coordinator
Dcllpcrson
PM Restaurant Servers (PT)

Oniver~al

LEASING CONSULTANT
Student community now looking for highenergy individuals with strong customer
service skills. Excellent pay +
commissions! Fax resume to
407-277-4007, or apply online at www.firstworthing.com. EOE
Servers needed for busy Nature's
Table Cafe inside Cingular bldg. Near
UCF. Must be friendly, hard working and
dependable. Apply in person
at_12150 Research Pkwy.

Room Serv. Server/Cashier (PT)
Host\ Hostess
Banquets Set-up (PT)
Housekeepers

Crownc Plaza Universal
7800 Universal Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32819
(Coi;ner ofSandlake Rd &
Job Line: 407-781-2113

Swim Instructors: If you're good
come work with the BEST Sharks &
Minnows SWlm School.- FT/PT
$11-$14hr. Will Train. (407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
Office Assistant: $8-$1 O/hr FT/PT.

Human Resources Recruiter
Regal Boats is seeking a Prr assistant to
recruit for boat building positions and ·
support other HR functions. Excellent
opportunity to explore this career with
potential to become Frr. Must have
excellent communication skills and be
strong team player. Email resume to
jspindler@regalboats.com: Visit
www.regalboats.com for more info_,

Earn $800-$3200 Mqnthly
to drive brand new cars
with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarDrive.com
Accounting Clerk needed. Exp. preferred.
Customer service and general office
duties. Must be detail oriented, good
communication and computer skills.
$9-$10.50/hr Fax resume 407-736-8397
We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

Nanny needed for 3 year old child
Live-in or live-out. Frr for summer, Prr.
possible for fall. Mon-Fri. Salary
negotiable. Background check/drug test.
References required. Call for details
407-484-5119
Italian restaurant now hiring in Avalon
Park. Servers and Delivery drivers. Close
to UCF. Apply in person to:
3564 Avalon Park East Blvd. Suite B205
Orlando, FL 32828
Publix Shopping Center
Nanny/Personal Assistant for scho61aged child. PT/FT, flex schedule.
Must have reliable car. Live-out only,
Winter Park area. Exp. only, $1 O/hr.
Must give 1 year commitment.
Contact 407-925-5218

Assistant to Realtor, North Orlando area.
Part lime, flexible hours. Strong
computer skills a must. $9-$13/hr +
bonus. Fax Resume to 407-695-1223

Become a real estate entrepreneur Prr.
E-mail cover letter and resume at
jobs@private2nd.com. Make
$$thousands/deal! Limited positions,
some travel. No $req.
Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$12/hr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881" or 407-359-5901
E\lrn up to $100 per sale! No experience _
necessary, will ·train. Full I part time.
·
. Email teamtandj@yahoo.com or go to
www.team-tj.com or call (864)752-1635
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.eOM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on .surveys.
Flex Hrs. Work From Home. Great For
Students With IT Exp. And Hands On
Web Programming. Pay Based On
Exp. Call Donovan at 407-473-2375

••

needed for the
Central Florida Future.
Great for Ad/Pr or Marketlng,rnajorsl
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/h·r.
plus monthly bonus.
E-mail resume to
trlshal@KnlghtNewspapers.com
Chelle Stack's Gymnastics Hiring
Afterschool care worker. Must be
reliable, responsible & enthusiastic. Help
with homework and gym activities. ·
Experienced gymnastics coach also
needed to coach ages 2-15.
407-657-8774

Egg Donors Needed Immediately
$5000 minimum compensation.
For healthy, fit, N/S F between 21-29 yrs.
Visit: www.openarmsconsultants.com or
Call 941-744-4994

Apply in pecson or Email: htu:n:i,m:;:.:;;~•t.1rn~~-i,!gp;gtmgm@Y.1?.P1:!.l\11J"!.9.&Pm

Immediate opening for LPN in busy
fast-paced pediatrics office In
Waterford Lakes. Prior exp preferred.
Fax resume and references to
407-207-4866.

Classified Sales Rep

Waltresi;es, Cashiers, and
Experienced Pizza Makers wanted for
Vivona's Fine Italian Restaurant. FIT.
Call 407-322-8820. Ask For Nick

EOE/M/Fi D/V/SO

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL The camp·runs June
4th-July 21st. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251

Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience neccessary.$10-19/hr. Peteet for high school arid
college students. No selling involved. Full
medical and dental. Call Michael at
407-830-0107x258 or email
gswthr@earthlink.net

ACTIVITIES/RETAIL SALES - Need
energetic, upbeat people. Commission
driven, must enjoy working poolside.
407-256-5853

Blvd)

-$2100
· -Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

Call for an Interview at one of our convenient Locations:
North Orlando/UCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6
Winter Park, FL 32792

Summer Jobs

Assistant to President
For Real Estate Office near UCF.
Prior Real Estate experience helpful.
Requires strong computer skills
Including Adobe lnDesign.
E-mail your resume to
Charlotte. Williams® era.com.

Hospitality Managetnent
Majors! ·Graduating Seniors!

"
East Orlando - 4/2 with 2-car garage,
Brand New and Almost new homes with
all appl including W&D. $1,490 per
month. 407'833-0063 Very Nice Homes!

•

.,.

Are you looking for a growing business?
We are expanding our Florida market!
Here's just a few of the things we offer:
• Great manager-training
program!
• .five day work week, rotating
weekends off!!

•
•
•
•

•

Very.competitiv~ salaries

Generous benefit plans
Awesome environment
Lots of room to grow with us!

EARN

.

$170/MO.

•

UPTO
donating
plasma regularly

•

New Donors

•

SPfCIAl forBring$5thisextraad

I

~10 Off~R

Lifeguards at the Walt Disney World,, Resort have more - more options, more respect,
and more fun. If you're ready to make dreams come true and have fun at the same
time, stop by the Lifeguard Job Fair. Walt Disney World*' Lifeguards rece,ive:

on 2nd and
4th donation:

·············-··············

lfMJ I lllllllf

11..llJ I tUlll!l llllilB
.

'

• Paid training with Ellis and A<>sociates, Inc.
• Weekly pay
• Theme Park admission
•Access to Mickey's Retreat, a recreation area for Cast Members and their guests
• On-site learning centers and programs
•Discounts at select dining, merchandise, and recreation locations
• And much more!

'

A
'

For more information or to schedule
an interview at another time call' the
Walt Disney World@ Jobline at

plasma regularly. Plasma is used to

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
. 321·235·9100

•

Please bring a swimsuit and towel.

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by doriating
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

•

407.828.1000

- . . . ....rY.sNEpWorld
):(j~JJt}ff drcttrh..f ~l/i}l.f..' tru.t:

.

or visit

www.WaltDisneyWorld.jobs

Bendirs subjtX:t to ch~rnge.m any time.

©Disney• EOE• Drawing Cr
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F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other UCF
students. 5 min to UCF.. $550/mo most
utilities and internet included.
954-4311-8924

9'11

•"'
t.cl>

~

I

I

)

Beautiful 4BR 3BA home w/pool 3 car
garage for rent.
Call Ramon for more details
407-758-9052.

212 Condo in The Heritage Estates.
$1075.00/mo. Poof, bar, theatre, and
clubhouse. Call 321-354-4676 or
email Laurle.Jenks@flexstaff.net

Huge 5/5 available in April

New 2Bed/2Bath Winter Park

Private residence, covered car port, 7
mins to UCF. .Large bedrooms with walk
in closets and private bathrooms.
$900/room/mo all util incl. Furnished
op~ional. Call 407-491-2176

Condo for Rent
Move In Today Special:
No Deposits! No Feesl
Just pay first month
$1100 a Month
Call Alex 407.729.7093

2 rooms avail. in Avalon Park

•'

.J

••
_.,;

in a large 5/3 . All appliances, community
pool,gym, and tennis. $500/mo incl. util.
407-968-3931 or 407-737-0923
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals: RE/MAX 200 Realty
407•571-3659
New, 2400 sq. ft, 2 story, 4/2.5.
$550/Month. Avalon Park, shopping,
education and more. Must be clean.
Call Keith 407-914-8284.

Beautiful 4/2/2, off ot Rouse

••
•"
rf'

..i .

•·

2 miles from UCF, gated community,
built in 2004, 1900 sq ft, all appliances.
Pets OK. $1450/mo. Call 407-227-2282

1 room available in a new 3/2 home in
the Goldenrod area. 5 min from Valencia,
15 min from UCF. All utilities included,
plus cable and DSL. Only $500!
Call Hassan: 407-575-5133
SICK OF NOISY STUDENT APTS?
. M/F N/S Immediate move in. Furnished
3/2 w/ private bed/bath. fo· min from UCF
$600/mo Internet and util lncl.
Community pool/gym 407-625-5232

2 bedrooms for rent for F in a quiet 4/2
home, 15 Min. to UCF. $380.00/month
(one room). Everything included. $100
dep. 407 758-0097 or 407 275-2282.

1/1 for rent. UCF Vaclnlty
Private bath, golf course, security.
$500/mo all utll Incl.
Call John 407·482-4972

3bd/2ba, 2 car garage, huge yard! Clean
and responsible tenanis only!
1 mile from UCF.
Available todayl
Call Susan (407) 365-4774

~~1F~~:ifa~~e~.e~~~k:~!11~~a~~~~~~·.
4/2 with 2 car garage available now.
1600 sq. ft. Fenced in, front and back
screened-in porch. All appliances and
lawn care incl. $1650/mo 407-97()-3329

•

$500/month
•All Utilities/Cable/Internet included*
One room for rent in a brand new house
5 min' from UCF in the Waterford Lakes
area. Available immediately!
Call Jason at 321 -231 -9094

UCF • BRAND NEW TOWN HOUSE
312.5 on preserve w/ garage & W/D
In Hawthorne Glen. 1/4 mile away
from UCF, Publix, & shops.
Available May 1st. $1,500/mo.
Call 561·248-4544

Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$1150/mo, Call 786-355-5615

f-•

Waterford Lakes, The Crest
Luxury 2bd/2ba Condo, W/D, cable TV,
HS Internet, tel, gym, pool. Roommates
ideal. $1,200/month. 407-770-9472

2/2 across the street from UCF. W/D,
Fitness center, racquetball, pool. New
carpet, tile, paint. Ready for move in!
'
407-999-4959
Fun and trendy apartments for rent in
Waterford Lakes - great prices and
facilities! Don't get bogged down with
fees and hidden costs . . . we have 1bdr
and 3bdr apartments - so call Janice
today at 407 782 9431 or email
jvh0914@yahoo.com
212 in a gated community w/pool.
Laundry facility, club house. Located in
East Winter Park. $750/mo, avail. ASAP!
Call 407-484-6392.

Master Bedroom Available In 3/2 House.
Private bath + wal~-in closet. Only 1
other roommate. 20 min to UCF, 1O min
to VCC. $525/mo + 1/2 utilities. Wireless
hi-speed internet available.
Couples welcome.
Call Chris@ 407-470-0381 .
Need 2 girls to share 4/2 house close to
UCF. $450 incl internet, cable, pest
control plus 113 watar & elect. Walk in
closets, W/D, N/S. Nice neighborhood.Contact Naty at'407-782-2375
Fully furnished room w/ economic
efficiency in Waterford Lakes. 4 min from
UCF w/ private entrance. Comm. pool,
etc. $550/mo. 1st and last. $100 dep.
All util incl. Call 407-758-3939.

New Avalon Park Town Home
N/S Roommate needed $495/mo + 1/3
util. W/D, cable, pool, tennis and
clubhouse w/ fitness center. Gated
community Call 407-963-4061
SERIOUS STUDENT
Room for rent In 412 home In quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Brolldband. Must like
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382
1 F needed for a 3/2 home. Walk to
UCF campus - near Tivoli I Publix
$400/mo incl. utils. Wireless DSL.
Share with 2 M/F UCF students.
407-971-6748 Please leave msg ii n/a.

MOVE IN NOW! M needed for 4/4 In
~
Pegasus Connection.
$520/mo all utilities Included.
Contact Justin 352-220-1352

APRIL RENT 1/2 OFF
Pegasus Connection M 1/1 in a 2/2.
Immediate avail. $620/mo all util, W/D,
internet, cable and parking pass.
March-July17th. 727-596-2563
Pegasus Pointe Sublease!
212 avail. in May
Female preferred.
Lease ends July 31 , but can be renewed
•
for another year.
Call 305 773 6859 for details.
Room available immediately, 4/4 Right
across from UCF, shuttle bus to campus,
Apartment in front of beautiful pool,
perfect for summer, RESERVED covered
parking spot, $540, utilities included.
Call Shannon (386)795-6641
1/1 IN 4/4 @ PEGASUS LANDING
$510/MO INCL ALL UTILITIES.
MAY1ST-JULY 31ST. FURNISHED.
954-445-5765
SUBLEASE FOR THE SUMMER!PEGASUS LANDING $540/MO
WI UTIL. AND INT. FULLY FURN.
STARTING APR. 25TH 8707403456

ROOMMATE NEEDED $500/mo +113
utll. NO LEASEI Cat friendly. Own
Bathroom. Call (765)714-9022• .

ROOMMATE FINDERS
Safe, fast, efficient. "Let us find your
ideal roommate!" Discount program
available. 407-581·2267 or 877-776-5456

FemaJe Roommate Needed for May 1st
quiet Ashington Park house 5 min from
UCF 4/2.5
Call Jessica: 321 -693-5377

Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350, 11x11 $400. $200 sec.dep.
All utils included + cable and high speed
internet. Furn. Call Steve 407-267-4982

Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo util incl. Call
407-595-1183

We have a beautiful 5 bedroom home in
Live Oak Reserves Subdivision located
off St. Rd. 419 in Oviedo. We are looking
for a male/female, no pets, to rent a
room. Quiet neighborhood.
Call 407-365-6678

1 or 2 Female Roommates N/S Available
end of May. $475 includes utilities.
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609·330-3673

Room for rent, unfurnished with private
bath and walk-in closet.
Close to UCF area. No pets. Deposit +
$700/mo all utilities included.
Call (407)473-5710 or (954)536-9034

Furnished room for rent, 2 miles from
UCF. Spacious home w/ pool. $430/mo
util incl. Contact Steve 305-281-3104 or
e-mail scasios76@aol.

Bedroom for rent in Collegiate Village Inn
across from UCF. The rent is 600.00 per
month an includes all utilities and
unlimited meals. Furnished large pool,weight room , volley ball court, etc.
Please call 270-977-3739

N/S Roommate wanted to share
spacious 3/3 Apt. Avail August. 5 mins
from UCF. Must be clean. and quiet!
$445 + 1/3 utlls.
Contact Athena at 561 -312-3916

Female needed for a 1/1 in 4/4 at
Riverwind. All utilities included, fully
furnished w/ shuttle to UCF. Available
May !ii August w/ the option of resigning.
$520/m. Call (786)281 -5071 for details.

~UDO KU
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12 Miles From UCF • Lee Vista and
Econ. 5Bed/2.5Bath, 2890/Sq.Ft
Bonus Room, Den Or Library, Formal
Dining, Living and Family Room, 5th
Bedroom Outside of Main House.
Excellent Location, Close to UCF, Hwy
417, Hwy 408, and 528. Sales Price
$385,000 or Rents for $2,300/Month.
1st and last month required + $800
security Deposit. Rental Includes lawn
maintenance and pest control. Call
Javier Pagan, Owner Realtor
407-948-3884

4BRl2BA-2car garage.Blocks from
UCF. Move In Ready. Student and
family friendly neighborhood. Huge
screened and covered back porch
for relaxing. Call Marla-954-658-1747

'Iii? mtM
...,,
'
'IJ~"""'"·~~~
4br/2ba/vaulted screened In porch
wlfans. Move-In ready! Blocks from
UCF-Great condition-all upgrades.
Call Marla-954-658-1747 today!

Like New Hawthorne Glen .
Townhome. 3/2.5 with loft/study. Built in
2006.1915 htd sq ft. sec system, comm.
pool, walk to UCF. Call Brad with
Coldwell Banker at 407-920-7800

Downtown Condo for Sale
$225,000
2Bed/1Bath
This Is the onel
Call Alex 407.729.7093
www.downtowncondo4sale.com

For Sale: 6/3 furnished house
$379,000. Single Family 6/3 furnished
home located 1 mi. from UCF. Now used
for student housing, profitable cash flow.
Change of ownership/timing flexible. All
appliances and furniture lnclud.ed.
Call 407-362-7656
Oviedo Stillwater Pool/Spa Home
413 2300+sq ft, fireplace, split
bedrooms, separate breakfast nook.
$388,500 Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837

suldolku
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2 roommates needed In new furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Granite counters,
stainless appl, gameroom, jacuzzi, huge
patio on lake. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedrooms not furnished/new carpet.
$625/mo + 1/3 util. (each person).
· Call 407-489-3075

Roommate to share 3/2 house, 2 mi.
from UCF, furnished. Incl. full kitchen,
lnterneVcable. No pets. $525/mo.
407-929-6598 or branks99@yahoo.com

M/F wanted for furnished 312 home
on lake. Gated comm, 6 mins from
UCF. $600/mo incl. utll. NIS, no pets,.
sec sys, pool & tennis. Available
Immediately. Call 407-832-&160,
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400

Bedroom for rent in University House, off
of Alafaya and Science Drive. The rent is
$425/month and utilities are covered.
The room is available from
March 1, 2007, to August 8,2007.
Please CQntact me at (352)266-2643
if you have any questions.

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 th rough 9
wit h no repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy /eve/
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Heroic tales
6 Offshoot group ·
1O C hem. chart
figure .
14 Texas mission
1 5 'Narrative story
16 Max or Buddy
17 Double agents
18 Alexander.the
Great's tutor
20 Bock or porter
21 Repeat initial
sounds
22 Appointed one
24 Song syllable
2q Simple bed
26 "Bob the_
30 Assassinated
Egyptian leader
33 Wild guesses
35 Acapulco gold
36 Bath's river
37 Chevy without
w heels?
38 In good shape
39 Gadgeteer
Popeil
© 2007 Tr1bune Media Services, Inc.
3/19/07
40 Family groups
AU rights reserved.
41 Tremble
42 Granted as due
8 Tenth of MDXX
44 Black goo
MUGSHOTIAPE • STY
45 Altar of stars
9 Laboratory
UNAWARE
DOMINOS
46 Certain canopy
vessel
M I L I T I A
V I 8 AA T E
supports
10 Away from the
mouth
51 Provincial ,
s T E M • EL L A • E A G E A
11 So long, in Soho • • • • CLEANED
governors
12 Whipping scar
55 The one there
P AS HA AC C E S S 0 R Y
56 Bottom deposits 13 Fir or fig
F E E L• 0 P I E
19 Copley and Garr A U T 0 S
57 Director O liver
DR0 NE S
S ALADS
58 Cuckoo kin
21 Colony critter
R A I D• P A N G
F 0 R G E
59 Stiff hair
23 Obtained
60 Boyer of
26 Quartet part
E S C A L A T 0 A
A N T E S
baseball
27 "_the Explorer"
AMA TE UR·· · ·
61 Coloration
28 "CHiPs" star
AT 8 AT• v E E sI s HAM
62 Golf-bag items
Estrada
B A L I H A I
p I 0 c A
63 Biblical king
29 Capital of Italy
B 0 I L E R S
E G 0 T R I P
30 Poet Teasdale
E S P• R I M D E P E NDS
31 Declare as true
DOWN
Brazilian dance 32 Lady from
1 Last issu,e solved
in duple time
Lisboa
2 Lotion additives 33 Roe source
3 Storm and
34 Get some rays
46 City rrear
50 Macnee on "The
Gordon
37 Most sanitary
Helena
Avengers"
4" Gothic"
38 Choke
47 Lanchester and 51 H.S. jr.'s exam
40 PC info-keeper
Schiaparelli
52 Kidneys: pref.
5 Distress letters
41 Gullible person
48 Smithy, at times 53 Norse god
6 Old hat
43 Bigot
49 So much, in
54 Knife of old
7 "Guitar Town"
singer Steve
44 6-pointers
music
57 SMU or MSU

ITA

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

For Sale: Log cabin. Built in the 60's.
No windows.
Condominium for rent OR sale! 2bd/2ba,
1 mile from UCF in Hunter's Reserve.
Available todayl
Call Susan (407) 365-4n4

8' Pool Table w/ cues, cue rack and 2
sets of balls · $500. Call 321-784-4557

NOW LEASING FOR Fill 20011

Pool Table: 8 ' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1 250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can '
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322
BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, stlll In plastic. Delivery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.

Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433
FRENCH TUTORING
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and children.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call, leave msg 407-482-2343.
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed:
Choose Lile! Fla. License #1105·002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

'

With No Ret4rn On Your Money?
Call Holley Ewell at 407-310-1895
$Learn How Owning Increases Wealth!$
Avalon Realty Group
3925 Peppervine Dr. Ori, 32828

FURNITURE
Couch, Love Seat, Chair, with 3 tables
and lamp. Florida Style colors, very
comfortable. $325 OBO
2 maple bar stools $40 total
321·229-0419 can email photos

How
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Bed 100% all brand new King plllowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.
BED $160, Orthopedic support New
Queen, plllow-top mattress set. In
plastic Warranty, Can Deliver.
Call 407-287-2619.

Vitamin C Research Study
Ages 18-40. Four Clinic Visits Required
Up to $100 compensation per participant
if you complete study.
Hours : 9:00am to 5:00pm Mon.-Thurs.;
9:00am to 1:OOpm Fridays
Call (407) 332-5703

Tired of Paying Out Rent,

for as low as $4 an issue!
Owww.KnightNewspapers.com/
classifieds

~407-447-4555

BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedlc type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Delivery avail. Call 407-423-1202.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1 322
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $~ 20, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

In Person:

Need help with getting those long papers
typed up & ready to turn in? I CAN
HELP! $4 per page • DISC00NT w/
longer papers! itypefast @yahoo.com

University Court
Suite200

{UnnudfT Bmll!tRowcRd.)

By Fax:
407-447- 4556
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SCIENCE DRIVE
•

2913 Einstein Way I 407.384.7080
thevillageatsciencedrive.com

•
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